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PER SO N A L A N D P R A C T IC A L

If one soul is worth more than a whole world, as
Jesus said, what are nearly one billion lost souls worth?

o

Some scientist claims that a soul can be weighed.
Jesus said that a sotil would outweigh the whole world,

o

Brother, have you given anything for Home and For
eign Missions this Conventional year? If not, will you
not do so at once?
In what greater, nobler work could yoii possibly en
gage than that of saving a lost world ? Have you taken
any part in that work this year? You oiiglit to. You
may. Will you not?

o

Pastor, have you given your people an opportunity
to contribute to Home and Foreign Missions this Con
ventional year? H not, will you not do so next Sun
day? Remember that alt contributions must be in the
hands of the Boards by April 30. You have, therefore,
only three, more Sundays in which to present the sub
ject of missions to your people this year.

o
The HoIIaday-Dyer Jug bill, which had previously
passed the House o f Representatives, passed the Senatelast week by a vote of 30 to 5. This prohibits commun
carriers, like the railroads or hacks, from importing
liquor into dry territory upon a penalty of from $350
to $500. Unfortunately, this law can apply only to the
State of Tennessee, but it will anticipate and pave- the
way for the passage of the Littlefield bill by Congress,

o

The Patriot, the leading liquor paper of Washington
has the following news: “ The brewing interests of the
country have in operation in the city of Washington
a press bureau which is intended to educate the people
to a realization of the harmlessness of beer as a bev
erage, and incidentally to look after legislation in tlie
interest of the brewers." Phil. Rappaport, of Indiana■ polls, is'at the head of this bureau. Tliis will explain
where all of the pro canteen editorials in our various
papers throughout the country came from.
6
Mr. W. J. Bryan is quoted as saying recently:
"Let me admit, without qualification, the Christian ideal
is not lived up to anywhere in the world; let me admit
that the best o f Christians everywhere fall below tlie
conception o f life . presented by the life and teacliings
' of the Man of Galilee, and still I will contend that one
who follows Christ afar og, even with limping step and
many a fall, may live a nobler life than the perfect dis
ciple of Confucius." Mr. Bryan might have added also,
Buddha, or Mohammed, or Joseph Smith— and others,

o
Brother W. A. Owen, who, by the way, is one of
the most consecrated Christian laymen in the State, as
well as an able Baptist lawyer, says in a private letter,
part of w hich we take, the liberty of copying: "Our
church and Sunday-school are both in a fine spiritual
condition. We have had -no revival this year, but we
have had some, soul-winning meetings. We have had
twenty-one conversions from our Sunday-school this
year, and our pastor has baptized twenty into the
church. We have resolved to bring in fifty by the help
of the Lord, or, rather, we desire the Lord to let us
he the means of leading fifty persons unto salvation, dur
ing this year. Brother Major is doing a great work
here."
O
In a speccli at the Fifth Sunday meeting of the Colirord Association at, Mt. Juliet, vVe made the remark that
file world is coming to the Baptists.” Brother S. N.
Fitzpatrick replied that “he had no doubt of that, but
what concerned him was, keeping the Baptists from
going to the world." It was a good point. Tlie Bap
tists, of course, must be in the world, but they ought
not to be of the world. Instead of being worldly,- they
should be other worldly. They should "set their minds
on things that are above, not on things that are on the
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We spent last Sunday in Columbia. By arrangement
of Mr. W. R. Hamilton, acting superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League, the day was observed there as
The gifts of Tennessee Baptists last Southern
Field Day for the League. Most of the pulpits of the
Baptist Convention Year were: ^
city were occupied by temperance speakers, including
Home Missions ...................................... $11,343 59
Mr. Hamilton, Drs. Ira Landrith, J. A. Burrow and the
Foreign Missions.................................... 18,409 46
editor of the B aptist and R kflectos, who spoke on
So far this year our gifts are:
temperance, and urged upon the congregations the im
Home Missions ........................................ 61
portance of keeping up tlie work of the League until
Foreign Missions .................................... 9,80980
every saloon is abolished from the State, and asked
for contributions for the League. The response waa
It will be seen from this statement that we are
gratifying, some $400 or $500 being subscribed. These
a long way from the point we had hoped to reach.
Field Days will probably be observed in other placea
Tf all o f bur churches will Just do what th e j are'
over the State. We spoke in the morning at the First
able to do, we shall go far beyond the figures of
Methodist Church, and at night at the South Columbia
last year by April 30. W ill you do your part, and
Mdthodist Church. While in Columbia, we were the
try to interest others?
W . C Golekn.
fortunate guest of Mr. F. D. Lander, editor of the
Columbia Daily Herald. Mr. Lander is one the most
earth.” In other words, the spiritual and not the ma valued and efficient members of the Executive Com
terial should dominate in their lives. This should be mittee of our Anti-Saloon League. He stands four
true of every Christian, but it ought to be preeminently square for all reforms and may be counted on as being
true of Baptists, whose fundamental principle is regen on the right side of every moral question. We enjoyed
eration before church membership.
very much being in his hospitable home.
o
o
On last Saturday, Governor Patterson vetoed the
At the request of the school children of our house
hold, we carried home some pen points last week. They bill adolishing saloons from LaFoIIette. And this, de
were in a small bag. The little two-year-old thought spite the fact that he promised repeatedly in the cam
it was candy in the bag and cried for it When one of paign, that, if elected, he would sign any temperance
the children gave him a pen point, he set up a terrific measure the Legislature would pass. He gave as his
howl and said he wanted "tandy.” Well, to make a reason for the veto the election in LaFoIIette, in which
there was a large majority for saloons. He was in
long story short, of course, we carried something good
to him at the first opportunity. We could not help formed, however, by those acquainted with the situa
thinking o f the words of our Savior, "What man among tion, that the election was simply a stiam and a fraud,
the surprising part about it was the smallness of the
you if his child shall ask for a fish will he give him a
serpent? O r if he shall ask for bread will he give majority for saloons and the fact that there were any
him a stone?” And we could not help thinking also of votes against them. It was understood, though, that these
his other words, “If ye then being evil know how to votes were past (or counted) by the friends of the
saloons simply as a blind. As we have stated before, to
give good gifts to your children, how much more shall
abolish saloons from all the other places over East
your Heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that
Tennessee (except Chattanooga) and leave them in
ask Him?”
LaFoIIette, is simply to make a little hell o f it The
o
effect also will be to corrupt all the country around.
In an interesting address before the students of the The whole of East Tennessee was interested in the
Theological Department of Vanderbilt University last abolition of saloons there, and was watching the result
week, Booker T . Washington, the noted negro educator,
with the greatest eagerness. The veto will be a dis
said: “ There should be in every community a local tinct disappointment not only to the temperance people
training school for the training o f servants in cooking, o f East Tennessee generally, but to the friends of Mr.
table service, house service, laundering, child nursing
Patterson, who understood him to be a genuine re
and all that. Proper ideas of cleanliness, proper ideas
former, and who took him at his word when he said
o f duty to those who are served should be emphasized- that he would sign any temperance measure the Legisla
in such a school. It should be supported and encour ture would pass. We hope the bill will pass the Legisla
aged by the people in that community.” This is a wise
ture over the Governor’s veto, but it is not certain.
suggestion, and will go far towards solving not only the
O
labor problem, but also the negro problem. When ne
And now it is Jackson. The bill to repeal tlie charter
groes are taught that they are expected to be servants, of Jackson, so as to abolish saloons there passed the
and then taught how to serve acceptably, the white and House of Representati^ves last Friday .by a vote of 64
black races can get along together, side by side, much to 3. The reason there were no more votes in opposi
better than when the negroes either think they are too
tion to the measure was that, after resorting to all
good to be servants, or they are too lazy to serve, or
sorts of desperate and dilatory tactics, after the bill
incompetent to do so.
had been lost and then found again, the opponents of
o
the bill absented themselves from the House of Repre
sentatives and went out to drink ten bottles of cham
Says the Cumberland Presbyterian: “Somewhere,
years ago, we read a story entitled, ‘Why don’t you do pagne, which the liquor men of Jackfon, we presume,
it yourself, John?’
We cannot remember what the had given them. But even with such disgraceful tac
story was about, but we frequently had occasion to tics, they failed to break a quorum, and the bill passed,
as mentioned. When the result was announced, the
think of the title, when somi unenergetic individual
members o f the House and the spectators broke out
has delivered a dissertation on what ought to be'done
in the church and in the world." The Presbyterian evi into loud and prolonged cheers. Perhaps the happiest
man of all was Brother A. H. Askew, a true Baptist,
dently has reference to Miles Standish, by Longfellow.
who was elected to the House of Representatives on the
Captain Standish, a rough soldier, was in love with a
lovely maiden, Priscilla. So also was a handsome young direct issue and with the distinct purpose of abolish
ing saloons from Jackson.. He it was who had called
man, John Alden. This fact, however. Captain SUndish did not know, though, with a woman’s intuition, the election in response to a petition from I,IS3 white
Priscilla knew it. Captain Standish asked John Alden. citizens of Jackson, when the Senator and other Repre
sentatives refused to c a ll' i t When the bill passed.
to go to Priscilla and ask her to become the wife of the
Brother Askew was so happy he could not contain
captain, which he did. As he was pressing the suit
of Captain Standish, Priscilla, with coy, maidenly mod himself and wept for very joy. The bill now goes to the
Senate. There will be a hard fight to secure its pas
esty, said to him, “ Why don’t you ?peak for yourself,
John?” We presume that it must have been a good sage on account o f the opposition of the Senator from
while'since Dr.-> Clark read Miles SUndish— probably Jackson to the bill, despite his pre-election promises.
when h« was a young man. It might pay him to read We expect it to pass, however, by a good majority. We
will tell our readers about it next week.
it over again now.
READ OUR RECORD.
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M AN, DO T H Y B E ST .
BY U . CARBIX MOORE.

With skill he wrought, intent to hold
H it manhood more than bribes of gold
Or place. A workman sUunch and true.
The law of righteousness he knew.
Each stone he laid his creed cohfessed"Man, do thy best”
Undaunted by delusive dreams.
Untempted by the wiles and schemes.
And reckless holdings of the spoil
Where men go mad o’er barren toil.
He moves within the realm of rest.
And does his best
He hears the monitor within,
Qear-voiced, above the endless din
O f loss and gain. The perfect law.
Immutable and without flaw.
Is blazoned on his royal crest—
‘.‘ Man, do thy best”
— Pacific Boptitt.
Los Angeles, Calif.
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The believer is complete in Christ I mean'by this
that when he receives Christ he receives a right and
a title to all of his inheritance. Nor is he left in
ignorance as to what that inheritance, is for in the
promises of God there is made known to us all what
God has prepared for his people. It is through the
Spirit that we are led to la^ hold o f these blessings,
teach in its order. As Dr. Gordon puts it, “It is the
Spirit’s work to make, real in us what Christ has made
r ^ for us.” These propositions are so fundamental
that I am going to restate and enumerate them.
I.
All that God has prepared for man 'is lo r him
Christ Jesus.
X To receive Christ entitles one to all the blessings
in the economy o f grace.
3. A ll the blcaaing. jn the economy of grace are
made known and guaranteed m tne promises ot t3K><l.
4. But none of these blessings are realized as a matter
of course.
5. The believer is led by the Spirit to pray for and
lay hold upon each o f these blessings in its order.
Being a Christian, then, does not imply that one
has fully appreciated all there is for him in the econ
omy of grace. It does not imply that he has attained
to all the blessings promised, or that, he is as eflScient
in the work o f the Master as h e . might become. It
simply means that he has a right-and a title to all the
blessings which God has promised, and that he has the
privileges of being fully equipped for life and for ser
vice. The divine infllling is one of the promised bless
ings.
I. This divine infilling satisfies the spiritual crav
ings of the redeemed soul.
Oh, this sensation of want, this hatred of stagna
tion, this desire to flee from one’s self, this longing
for enlargement of heart— all this is but the going out
of the soul after God. Have you never felt that your
life was a failure, that your words were powerless,
that your work was worthless, that you are spirit
ually but the broken fragments of what you ought
to be? Why this feeling of incompleteness? There is
but one answer, and thkt is you need this fullness of
the Spirit
' The need of the infilling of the Spirit is manifested
in' a sufficient number of ways to be known to us if
we will but stop and consider.
I . It is manifested by the indifference of the people
of God to the work of the Master. Oh, this inac
tivity, this stagnation, this death I Empty pews speak
in solemn sadness o f ones who are indifferent to the
services o f the sanctuary, and depleted treasuries tell
the tale of unconcern about the Master’s business. The
trouble is, these indifferent ones are not filled with H it
Spirit; they are not prepared for life and for service.
a. It manifests itself by the unrest which disturbs
the soul of the Christian. Jesus said, “ My peace I
leave with you." Are you in the experience o f that
peace? Do yon live in His perpetual presence? When
you draw aside from the hum of active life and go
into the hush o f the secret place, can you hear the still
small voice? Then why not? 'That is what your
soul craves? Has the good God left out the very thing
that is essential to your peace? God has not left it
o u t Your soul will be at peace when, it is full o f the
Divine Spirit

3.
It manifesU itself by constant failure at some oneconcefihg the gift of the “other Comforter”— is simply
point Are you constantly failing? Is there a break this: Jesus Christ comes back to, earth again, and
down in your resolutions, and that, always at the same every believer has Him— all o f Him— to himself. Sur
render to Him and He will come into your life and
point? Is it the loss of temper, an unruly tongue, an
unforgiving spirit? Is it the neglect of some duty? bring the feeling of completeness. Then you can say;
“I have a wonderful guest,Whatever it is, whenever the mainspring of your will
Who speeds my feet, who moves my hands.
gives way at the same place again and again, you may
Who strengthens, comforts, guides, commands.
know that what you need it the fullness of the Spirit
Whose presence gives me rest.
o God. This alone will build up the weak places so that
He dwells within my soul.
a man will be able to stand as a stone wall all along
He swept away the filth and gloom.
t..e line.
He garnished fair the empty room.
God has made provision for this absolute need of the
And now pervades the whole.”
soul. Some have the idea that this fullness of the
Humboldt, Tenn.
Spirit is only for a favored few, but trot for the rank
and file in the army of God. Be not deceived. He is for
all. This filling is what makes this promise true:
FO R EIG N M ISSIO N S.
“ He that it feeble among them at that day shall be
as David; and the house of David shall be as God,”
WRITTEN BY REV, C. S. PRICE, AND READ BEFORE THE MIS
(Zech. ta:8) so that “one man of you shall chase a
SIONARY s o a x T Y o r t h e s . w . b . u ., f e b . 15,
thousand.” (Josh. 33:10). This means defeat for the
ig o y ., AND REQUESTED FOR PUBUCATION.
devil. No wonder the devil is striving to keep you
back from this fullness.
The one all imporlont duty o f the church is the carry
II. This is a command of God.
But lest some should think that it is, after all, optional ing of the gospel of Jesus Christ to all the world.
whether we are filled with the Spirit or not, I call your The parting words of Christ were: “ Preach the gospel
attention to the fact that this is a command to be to every creature,” “Ye shall be witnesses unto me,
both in Jerusalem, in Judea, in Samaria, and to the
qbeyed. "Be ye filled with the Spirt”
uttermost parts o f the earth.” In fact, the ruling idea
1. The command.
In Ephesians 5:18 there is a double command: a of the New Testament is that o f missions. Jesus him
self began the mission movement by coming from
negative, “ Be not drunk,” and a positive, “Be ye filled.”
'The positive command is just as binding as the negative. heaven— the throne of His glory, the presence of His
What was true then is true now. Is it a sin for a Father, and the companionship o f angels— as a mis
believer today to disobey the command, “Be not drunk sionary. His was the greatest mission ever under
with wine?” And is it a virtue to disobey the com taken— “To seek and to save that which was lost”
He then said, “As my Father hath sent me, even so
mand, “ Be ye filled with the Spirit," which is of
equal authority? If it is a sin for a (Christian to dis send I you.” It is no difficult task to conclude
omy one of these commands, I cannot see how it is a that, as (Thrist was sent to seek and to save the lost
Lvirtue to disobey the other. I f I were to ask yon, do and as he was sent, so are we; our mission is to seek
you obey the command, “ Be not drunk with wine," and to save the lost Certainly not save them by our
and you answer, "Yes,” and . then I were to ask you own power, but save them by pointing them to the
Lamb of God who has the power to cleanse sin’s every
do you obey the command, “ Be ye filled with the Spirit,”
and you were to answer, "No, I do not think this com stain. Sihce it is true that the mission idea is the
mand binding upon Christians o f today," I would like predominant idea of the New Testament, and since
to know by what power o f reasoning you could justify Christ has placed the responsibility of carrying the gos
inyour conduct in setting aside one part o f this verse pel to all the world on the churches, well did Brother
and retaining the other. W hy not face the issue like J. B. Lawrence, in his report to the State Convention,
a man? This is a command from God. Accept it as say: “ It is not enough, then to be simply evangelical;
such and put aside in your life the things which are a church must be missionary or else forfeit its right to
the distinction of being Apostolic” I emphasize the
keeping you from realizing its blessing in fulfillment
muti. It Is abtolaUly neceuary. God has not ssid go,
a. Notice the breadth o f this command.
and then left it arbitrary with us to go or not go, as
The word filled is a large word. It meani to have the
best suits our conveniences; nay, more, to refuse, as
glorious presence; with His holy and glorious presence,
some have done, to take part of the responsibility of
every part o f our being; controlling every impulse,
the glorious work of carrying the gospel o f Christ from
every purpose, every afllection, every thought, every
the rivers to the ends of the earth, and then lay claim
fancy, every action, and every utterance. Since the
to the Primitive church of Jhe Lord Jesus Christ The
Holy Spirit is the element of the believer’s life, sur
Lord said go and it is ours to obey. Christ said, “ If ye
rounding which, it penetrates his nature, it is to be
love me, keep my commandments;” and again, “ If ye
that atmosphere which he. is to breathe, the ocean in
love me ye will keep my words.” Is it not a reasonable
whidi he is to be immersed. A s a flood fills up the
conclusion that those who. absolutely refuse to-obey a
river tanks, as the drunkard is filled with wine, so
command that is too plain to be misunderstood do not
the apostle would have his readers ririd themselves to
love (^rist who gave the command, and said, “If ye
the tide o f the Spirit’s coming and steep their natures
love me, keep my commandments;” and, hence have no
in his influence.
right to the distinction o f a church of (Hirist, since a
3. Notice the tense of the verb.
church of Christ is, or should be, composed of IhoK
'The verb is in the present imperative, and describes
who love Christ, and are trying to meet the demands of
this influence as ever going forth from the Spirit.
the Great Commission? Christ did not stop with Jeru
Literally translated it would read, “Be ye filling in the
salem, our own little home circle, church, or Associa
Spirit” ‘There is to be a continual replenishing. Paul
tion, nor yet with Judea, our State circle, nor did he
has before this prayed that they might “be filled unto
stop with Samaria, our home field, but with one
all the fullness of God” (Eph. 3:19), and has bidden sweeping statement, he says, “ unto the uttermost parts
them grow to “ the measure of the stature o f the full of the earth.” Wherever man is found, and woes
ness o f Christ” (Eph. 4:13), in whom we are all made
that are incident to man because of sin are found;
full (Cbl. a :q). God’s fullness is the hidden and eternal
wherever the sun in his ceaseless journey across the
spring o f all that can fill our natures; Christ’s fullness heavens casts his rays to warm the earth, there must
is its revelation and renewed communication to the (Christ’s witnesses stand and testify to his power and
race; the Holy Spirit’s fullness is its abiding energy
willingness to forgive sins. I believe that in so doing
within the soul and within the church. Thus possessed
we will hasten that long expected Dayr— that day when
the church is truly the body of (^ rist; the body is in Christ shall come with ten thousand times te,n thous
deed the temple o f God. So we get the thought that and o f his angels, his redeemed ones shali be called to
the filling is constant and continuous. Be continually meet him in the air, while from the eyes of his dear
getting filled. Yesterday’s supply o f grace and power ones every tear, shall be wiped. I know not how else to
will not suffice for today. Each day must have a full interpret the form of prayer which Jesus gave us when
ness of its own.
he taught us to pray, “T hy kingdom come.” Oh, hasten
III. Notice the result o f this fullness.
that Day when mine eyes shall behold Him; and gi»*
There are many results g r o w i^ out of this infilling. me part in the grand, the glorious work of preparing
There will be a new love, a new found peace and joy, the world for that D ay!
'The harvest fields are white, said the Master, and
the voice of thanksgiving and praise, and pow er' in
prayer and service. O f these I shali speak in a separate great. Let us, then, get something of the magnitude of
article. The one thing to which I call you attention
the work before us. ‘There have been glorious achieve
as the immediate and direct result of the divine in ments on the Foreign Fields, but there remains,to.
done much work which the oncoming generation must
filling is' the indwelling Presence.
Jesus says, “I will send you another Ck>mforter,” and do in Brazil,'in Italy, in Africa, in Argentina, and in
this other Comforter is to be. with us and to dwell in Mexico.
In Brazil the Baptists began work about twenty-five
us. Jesus Christ; crucified, risen, glorified, can do more
for us by His other self— the H oly Spirit— in us than years ago; since that time the work has steadily gw>*”
He. could in person on the earth with us. And so flie until we now have in Brazil, seven mission »tatk**>
meaning o f this Divine fullness— the fulfilled promise and thirty missionaries who are doing a great work W'
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THE BE ST T IM E O F T H E YEA R.
0, whicli do you think, my dear, my dear,
Is tlie very best time of all the year?
If it when north winds fiercely blow,
Heaping the whirling, drifting snow
O’er hillside and valley, far and near?
Which do you think, my dear?
Or is it when south winds softly creep
To beds where starry-eyed violets sleep.
Calling to buds on flower and tree.
Bringing the news to bird and bee
That spring is coming— will soon be here—
The best time of the year?

t

Is it when west winds, laughing in glee.
Shake down the brown nuts'from some dreaming tree?
Ah, well, dear heart, this do we know:
Whichever way the winds may blow—
From north or south, from east or west—
Each season, in its time, is best.
God's wisdom makes each one, my dear,
Tlie best time of the year I
Florence A. Jones, in The Child’s Gem.
God; and as we read the reports that come from the
missionaries on the field, our hearts rejoice because of
what God is doing for os. Just here, let us give some
extracts from a letter written by Brother Crosland, and
printed in the Foreign Mission Journal of January,
1907.
He says: "On the seventeenth I left lor a five weeks’
trip. I visited eight churches and eleven preaching
stations, besides teaching a Bible class in three places.
I preached one or two sermons a day. It has been my
good fortune to make several splendid trips during my
slay in Brazil, but this last was the best. I had the
great pleasure o f baptizing thirty-one candidates, and
left behind some fifteen or more to be baptized later.
I noticed an advance movement among all the churches
but one.” Thank the Lord I Ah, how wonderfully
God is blessing His people in their labors on the For
eign Fields. God pity that person who does not want
lo—n'ho will not— take part in such a work. Again he
says in the same letter: "On the eighteenth o f July, 1
organized a church in Padua, in the State of Rio, with
■ forty-seven members.” And this is from only one of
the thirty missionaries in Brazil. Notwithstanding the
glorious achievements and the blessings of God on the
work in Brazil, the needs are great Listen to the
words • of Brother Maddox, copied from the same
Journal. He says, speaking of the city of Rio:
“There is almost a million people in the city o f Rio.
We have four churches in the city, and five outside the
city, all of which are .in the Rio Mllsion. Besides the
First Church, there are eight churches and only one
missionary— Brother Deter— against five tliousand
priests of the Roman Catitplic Qiurch.” Oh, how great
is the need o f this field I We are made to shudder at
the appalling needs of Brazil, and yet when other fields
are examined, the magnitude of the work and the
responsibilities are just as great. Brazil, as has been
suggested by the quotation from the letter of Brother
Maddox, is a Roman Catholic country. Priest-ridden
and duped, they grope their way in darkness, not
knowing whither they go. For four hundred years
this people has been downtrodden and oppressed by the
Pope of Rome and his ready agents, and now by the
grace of God it is time for her to throw off the shackles
and declare allegiance to the Lord God. It would seem
that anything proposing to be of God, as the Roman
Catholics claim, would have its fruits unto God and unto
holiness, but what are some of the fruits of this off
spring of perdition? ( i ) The first is the lottery.
Gambling is well nigh universal.” (a) Theirs is a
form of religion rather tlian the spirit of Christianity.
(3) Their idol worship. This is a common sin of
Roman Catholicism.
{4) The immorality of the
priests. As a usual thing, the people look to the
preachers as leaders in righteousness, and I am glad
that such is the case, but witli the Roman Catholics
[t is quite different, the priests taking the leadership
m almost every form of immorality, (s) The Bible—
God's Word— is a forbidden Book. Oh, when will
^ d ’s people awake to a sense of the responsibility that
■ s resting upon them? “Awake, thou that sleepest,
and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee
light.”
Italy is an interesting field for study. God has won
derfully blessed our labors here. Brother Whittinghill
wrRes: “The church at Naples had eleven baptisms.
• • Tlie church is now in a better condition than for
a long time. The work at Tunis continues to move
on well. . . .
In all, there have been, this year, more
than twenty-five baptisms, eighteen of which I per
formed myself. This letter is dated at Rome, the
•even-hilled city, once the mistress of the world, and

now, as has been for a long time, the seat of the
woman clothed in purple and scarlet and gilded with
gold and precious stones and pearls, so vividly de
scribed in the seventeenth chapter of Revelation. We
have some fourteen or fifteen cities in Italy where
preaching is held, and only five missionaries are re
ported in the Journal. But God is richly blessing their
labors, and souls are being saved. The gates are open
ing wide and thus furnishing opportunities for the
Christian people to possess the land for God and for
Christ During the twenty-five years of labor in Italy,
God has enabled us to establish twenty-seven churches
that are patterned according to the New Testament plan,
This seems like a very little work to have accomplished
in twenty-five years of toil, privation and sacrifice, but
when we look at the difficulties to be overcome, we re
joice that God has enabled us to accomplish so much.
But the needs of Italy now are what concerns us.
What are they? There are two hundred thousand peo
ple looking thitherward for salvation, since Rome is
the religious centre to which a large per cent of the
population turns. Only catch a glimpse of this large
number of people who are looking toward Rome for
religious training, and remember that the black robes
of four thousand, four hundred Catholic priests hang
like a mighty pall over Italy, and you will then get an
idea of how great the need is for Rome to have the
gospel of Jesus Christ Oh, how appalling I
Let us turn now to consider Africa with its needs.
This is an important part of the subject because there
are so many who claim to be opposed to African Mis
sions, but when such people are put to the test it . is
found that they have African Missions as a hobby to
keep from giving anything at all for missions. I be
lieve that such people should be rigidly discipled.
But the work in Africa is moving on nicely, and God
has graciously blessed the fifty-seven years of labor
that have been spent there. The door stands wide
open for the reception of the gospel of the Son of
God. Now is the time to strike— now is the time to
take Africa for God. I wish that I had time to quote
from the letters from the missionaries, showing how
God, through the gospel, has raised this people from the
low degrees of sin and shame to places of respecta
bility and a sense of civilization; and on this one prin
ciple, might be based an argument for the negro's hav
ing a soul, and having a soul, they are responsible to
God. And since it is true that they have-a soul, and
are responsible to God, it is_our imperative duty to
Send them the gospel.
In Argentina the call for the gospel is most im
perative. The work in this place has only recently
been begun, so much more the reason why we should
be more zealous in sending them the gospel. We have
some nine or ten missionaries on the field now. Among
them is Brother Thomas Spight, from the S. W. B. U.,
which draws us nearer to the work, and makes us
feel that we have a real part in the work in Argentina.
Brethren, let us pray that a rich harvest may be gathered
for God’s gamer by these men, our brethren, in that
place of sin.
I would like to make mention of China, of Japan, of
Manchuria, and o f various other fields, with their needs,
but time is too short on this occasion; suffice it to say
that we are doing a fine work— a work-that'is glorify
ing God— in all these fields. We are planting the ban
ner of Jesus in various places, and souls are being saved.
But just now, let us turn our attention toward Mexico,
which is another priest-ridden country. We have some
forty or fifty missionaries on this field who are doing
faithful service as unto the Lord. Some of them have
gone from the S. W. B. U., notably R. P. Mahon and
wife and R. W. Hooker, "rhe work is progressing
nicely; but there are hindrances which retard the’work
.and against which the missionaries must labor:
( i ) T h e y have the hindrance of,strong drink, which
is a hindrance to any nation, not only spiritually, hut
nationally, (a) They have the hindrance of spiritual
indifference, which they must overcome. (3) A third
hindrance is race prejudice. It was used against the.Apostle Paul. His accusers said, “Tliese men. lieing
Jews, do exceedingly trouble our city and set forth
customs which it is not lawful for us to observe, be
ing Romans.” The enemies of Christ make the same
argument against the American missionaries in Mexico.
(4) Possibly the greatest hindrance is the entire ma
chinery of the Roman Catholic Church turned against
them. How needful that the missionaries should be
wise as serpents and harnfless as doves. But with all
these hindrances in our way, the day is dawning, and
soon, let us pray for it, tlie full orbed rays of the Sup
of Righteousness will shine even upon benighted Mexi
co. Nearly all, if not all, of these countries mentioned
are Roman Catholic countries. Now why send mis
sionaries to Roman Catholifc countries? ( i ) They have
a form of religion, but it is corrupted, preaching, as
they do, works as the meaiis to attain that which God
has said Christ alone can do. This furnishes a strong

reason why we should teach them the true way of
salvation, (a) We believe that we preach the only
means by which people can be saved— the blood of
Oirist. If that be true, and who will deny it, how
important that this message should go to the Roman
Catholics. (3) A third reason why we should do this
is, if we do not carry the gospel to- them the best we
know how, and to the best of our ability, and we
preach the only means by whicli people can be saved,
their blood will be required at our hands. What an
awful responsibility I God help us to perform it to
the extent of our ability.
---------- o---------T H E PA R A B L E O F T H E W H E A T AND TH E
TAR ES.
This parable is worth a great deal in tlie way of ren
dering the notion of the kingdom of heaven distinct.
What i.s the kingdom of heaven? Is it the church?
Is it something abstract and unimaginable? Does it
now exist in this world? Who are its subjects? I do
not know how many questions have been asked about it
The noun kingdom is sometimes properly used to
designate the territory occupied by the subjects of the
king.
Good seed means good people; the field means the
world; the tares are bad people. The one who made
and placed good people here is Christ; the one re
sponsible for there being bad people here is the devil.
It is intended that no forcible separation shall be made
-of the good and the bad till the harvest, which is the
end of the world. The reason is given why such forcible
separation should not sooner be made.
This brings us to' consider the nature of the new
birth, or regeneration, or conversion. It is a thorough
change of nature and destiny. It is a miracle, essen
tially so. A stalk of the tares becomes a stalk of good
wheat. Only God can work such a change. The change
is expressed by such language as to be bom over, to
become a new creature, and other phrases quite as expresrive. Dr. Torrey, now so much better known in
Tennessee, uses this language: “The bitterest enemies
of the gospel have become its most valiant defenders,
the greatest scoundrels the truest sons of God, and the
vilest women the purest saints.”
Who were the good seed sown in this field, you may
ask me? The answer is Adam and Eve. Yes; they
were good, when the Lord made them and placed
them in this world, with the injunction, multiply and
fill the earth. God made this world to be filled with
good people; and it shall eventually be so. Then shall
be realized the answer to the oft-repeated request:
"Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth as in
heaven.” Then shall we know what he meant when
he said: “ Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit
the earth.” Let all ask themselves, are we ready for
that happy time to come?
G. M. SAVAG E.
-------------------0

T E N N E SSE E COLLEGE.
I t may not be out of place for me to say a few
words to the brethren and sisters of Tennessee about
this institution. It is certainly a rare thing for a de
nomination to come into possession of such a school
property without a cent of cost. All put together,
ground and building, at a low estimate is worth $85,ooa Ordinarily if a small part of the property is given
at first, we have been willing to accept it, if suitably
located, and then with might and main have built to
i t But here | 11, save the furnishing. Certainly this is
rare! The location is magnificent, the building is great,
and the outlook is bright. Tlie trustees are asking
the good people of the State only to furnish and equip
the building. This is but a tittle thing to do, and we
ought to arise and do it, and do it willingly. A mag
nificent school property for only fifteen thousand dol
lars! Many a church ought to furnish a room or
rooms, as a memorial to itself or pastor or some godly
man or woman. Some of the ladies’ Aid Societies
and the Young People’s Union, or there are men and
women all over the State who have been blessed of
God with means who ought to count this an oppor
tunity to put in one or more memorials here. An old
brother said only yesterday he wanted a memorial to
his little granddaughter. The young people o f this
Church, though this community has already given very
largely, determined to furnish a room. The Milton
C h ur^ -will furnish one. Brother J. H. Burnett is now
actively engaged in this effort, and needs the hearty
and .speedy co-operation of everybody. Brethren and
sisters, come to his help. He cannot visit but a few
churches. Take up this matter at once and let us get
it off our hands. W e must not interfere with the gen
eral miulonary work of the State, and for that reason
we beg that it shall be attended to at once. Address
all letters o f inquiry to C. H. Byrn, Esq., Murfrees
boro, President of the Board, or to Prof. H. G. Bur
nett
A.-C. D avidsoit.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

^
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did the people turn to the church so. The per cent of
increase is as follows: Baptists, 70 per c e n t; Cumber
The four Baptist Churches in Jackson have been al land Presbyterian, 43 pee “ "G Campbellites, thirtymost solely absorbed in the temperance movement for thrie percent; Methodists, 32 per cent. 114 have united
several weeks, yet there is a steady growth in member with the Baptists so far, with about 35 more to fol
ship, and after the abolition of the saloon is accom low. Will you kindly join us in praise to God for His
plished by the Legislature, there will then be more en . goodness to us. Pray for us. God bless the B aptist
E. L. W atson .
ergy displayed in all church work. It i; claimed that AND R eflector.
Union City, Tenn.
every member of the First Church who was registered
and in the city on the day of the election, voted against
A BR IEF T H R E E W EEKS.
the saloon; no doubt the other churches did as well. Dr.
Williams, pastor of the First Church, has been in Nash
After three weeks now the books of the Home Mis
ville, except Sundays, all the time, working for the
cause of temperance. The pastors and people of the sion Board will be closed for the year 1906-1907. The
other evangelical churches have all done their full share Convention set out to raise $375,000 for Home Missions.
in the great work. The matter or the question will be Can we raise two-thirds of it in three weeks? That is
settled by the Legislature this week. W e pray that the problem we face. We present it to the’ brethren.
the B aptist and R eflector can tell the world in the It is their problem.
'The need is pressing and the time brief. The work
next issue that Jackson has abolished the saloon.
Affairs at the University are moving along nicely, the has been greatly blessed, though the means for paying
students doing much hard- work. The following shows the laborers lags grievously in the materialization.
Tlie Home Mission Board has in the past been richly
its work done on yesterday: Prof. G. M. Savage
preached at Osborn and Wheeler, Miss., with good ser blessed of God. If it had never done anything else
vices at both places, and good collections for the Home than svin for the Baptists the great State of Texas, its
Mission Board. Pastor W. C. McNcely preached at record would be high, but it has been greatly used in
every one*of the Southern States in saving souls and
Middleburg to a full house, and had a good collection
for State Missions; Pastor O. F. Huckaba, at Charles building up the denomination.
But we need not hark to the past The greatest oppor
ton, good crowd and fine service; Pastor G. B. Smalley
tunity which this agency has ever faced is before it now.
preached to his people at Ararat both Sa^Hay_and
Sunday. Collected a good amount for rebitlfaing the The South has entered upon a new era. Material
wealth increases by leaps and bounds. Commercial in
Somerville Baptist Church. He will represent the S.
W. B. University in the Inter-State Oratorical Contest terests are large and intensely earnest Are the Lord’s
at Clarksville on next Friday evening. Pastor C. E, people with equal and more unselfish earnestness,
Wauford preached to the Allen’s church; two services; ready to bring these forces in subjection to Christ, our
had large crowds and attentive hearers. Pastor J. A.
King?
The possibilities in Oklahoma are almost beyond be
Carmack preached at both hours to the Second Bap
tist Church, Corinth, Miss.; good spiritual meetings. lief. But a few years old, Oklahoma has a larger
Pastor F. L. Halt had an unusually good day at Malesus. population than South Carolina. Shall Oklahoma be
won for Christ? Southern Baptists Have the key to
(.Brothers M. N. Davis and F. M. Lemon, ministerial
students, and Mrs. Hobson, teacher of Expression in the the situation, and theirs is the prime obligation.
In Cuba and Panama; in Louisiana; Memphis, New
^University, were with him. Mrs. Hobson led the music.
Brother Hall preached at i l a. m. A t the close of the Orleans; among the Southern mountains, and at the
sermon two deacons were ordained, after which the immigrant pier, the Home Board has a great work to do.
Shall the work be crippled by neglect? We beg
Lord’s Supper was observed. Brother Davis preached
tlie 7:30 sermon. Five were received by letter and one brethren to give liberally to Home Missions, and give
for baptism. Pastor Eugene Jackson, preached to a now. A strong pull, a soon pull, and a pull all together.
B. D. G ray , Cor. Sfc.
crowded house at Harris’ Grove. Rev. W. A. Gaugh
preached to a large audience at Cane Creek. Pastor
Atlanta, Ga.
J. H. Oakley met an unusually large crowd at his Boli
var church at both services. This church enjoys a large
TO T H E PR EACH ERS.
and spiritual prayer-meeting, and has contributed $170
to Missions this year. Rev. J. W. Robinson preached
W e have a little less than one month to do what we
to a large crowd at Cooper’s Chapel at It a. m. This
can (or will) for Home and Foreign Missions. Shall
church has no pastor at present. Pastor M. E. Ward
we go up to Richmond with a debt hanging over us? If
preached at Medina Sunday at -I I a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Baptists do not pay into the Lord’s treasury what we
Large crowds greeted him. Two were received for owe him, we will, and the word “ victory” will not flash
baptism; had a good collection for Missions. Rev. J. around the world. Brother pastors, will not our hearts
D. Frank preached to a large crowd at Kenton. This
be sad if no message goes?
church has no pastor.
M adison .
What shall we do? I know that as a rule preachers
are as poor a class o f men as can be found on earth.
I believe they give more out of their meagre salaries
T H E C A T E S M EETIN G IN UNION CITY.
than any .other class of men under heaven. Everything
From the very beginning, I never questioned the wis we buy has advanced, yet the preacher’s salary goes on
dom of inviting Geo. C. Cates to Union City. However, at the old rate; yet, in this time of need, when in almost
some of my brethren were fearful o f the results. But every issue of our paper, we hear the earnest appeals of
God was back of the movement. His people were hun those Godly men— Golden, Willingham, and B. D. Gray
gry for a great, religious awakening, and prayed down — calling us to duty, shall we respond? Poor as we
a blessing that fell upon us like a gentle shower. The preachers are, as I see it we must lead. Will we do it?
results may be summed up as follows:
I believe we will. So T suggest first, that we lay with
I. Union City witnessed such a revival as it had
all the tenderness and power of our souls the claim of
never seen; people discussed religion everywhere. It. our dear'-Lord upon His blood-bought and blood-re
was the topic of conversation upon the streets, in the deemed, and then lead our people in an offering to the
shops, stores, .factories, restaurants, and pool rooms. Lord for this great work. True, some of us poor ppstors
Schools marched through the streets singing, “The may have to borrow the money to do this, but I sug
fountain filled with blood.”
gest that we do it at once. I believe it is the only solu- 3. Brother Cates demonstrated to a certainty that
tion of the matter. How many are willitfft to make the
people can be reached without resorting to subterfuge, effort? Second, that we also take the matter to God
strategy or sensationalism. His strong plea is, that in humble and earnest praye^ praying that God may
“God is not dead.” The four things he preaches is, open the hearts of the people. I shall begin at once—
“ The blood of the Lamb;” “Have faith in God;’’ “ Pray who next?
without ceasing;” “ Speak the Word.” The people
Brethren, in the name of our God, let us arise and
gladly hear the simple word of God. He rides no hob meet our obligation and go up to Richmond out o f debt,
bies, has no sensational methods, disarms antagonism hy and let the glorious message "victory” flash aroivid the
direct, firm, but always loving appeals.
world. While the angels in heaven rejoice, let’s do it.
3. One of the greatest blessings that came to the
J. K. B one,
church was the development of a large number of per
Uutionary of Stale Board.
sonal workers, who are really anxious to lead some lost
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
one to Jesus. Never before was there such a spirit of
r
----------0---------personal endeavor seen here.
T O M Y BRETH RENJIN T E N N E SSE E .
4. Conversions— there were about 600 conversions,
Some one will ask, “Are they really saved, or are they
Allow me to make a brief and earnest appeal to you
just professions?” I cannot say. If there were only in behalf of our Foreign Mission Work. Our Board at
three conversions in one of your meetings, could you present is full of anxiety, over the fact that we shall
say that they were all saved? Should two-thirds of need $190,000 by the end o f April in order to pay all
them be lost, it would be no fault of the evangelist, fo r ’ of its debts. Responses are coming in cheerfully from
he used every precaution and continually warned the the States, but it is clear that we shall have to make a
workers, and rang clear as a bell the doctrines of grace. decided advance over the contributions of last year.
5. Church. Never before in the history o f our city Tennessee has 147,000 Baptists, and eleven miuionaries
JACKSO N
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on the foreign field. Last year she gave $18,500 to the
Board, which was an advance of nearly $5,000 over
the year before. May we not hope that this vast brother
hood of Tennessee will make another advance of $5,000
in the current year? The Board makes its burning
appeal to every pastor in the State, who has not already
taken his collection. The time is short. Only half a
month remains. Victory through the South! Our
prayer is, that we shall meet in-Richmond with the song
of -victory in our hearts. The divine blessing is richly
on our foreign work. Hundreds and thousands are be
ing converted unto God. The fields are white unto the
harvest, and strange to say, we have mo^e laborers than
we can send forth. The Father makes His appeal to
His people for liberal contributions. May all of our
Boards come up to the Convention out of debt, and the
blessing o f God abide on all of our work.
W . R. L. S mith.
Richmond, Va.
T H E R E IS Y E T TIM E.
Dr. Gray says we must raise one hundred and seventyfive thousand dollars for Home Missions during the
month of April, if we are to come to the Southern
Baptist Convention out of debt. This is a great sum,
but we are a great people. Great in doctrine, in history
of past times of need met with glorious achievement. We
are great numerically— nearly two million of us. We
are great in wealth. Mr. Edmunds, o f Baltimore, the
highest authority, estimates that the wealth of our
Southland is increasing at the rate of $7,500,000 a day.
A very large part of this is in Baptist pockets. Shall
this great people of great numbers, history, blessings
and wealth seek small tasks to undertake. We can do
it. And every man who helps in the doing will go
up to Richmond or read about the results of that great
meeting with gladness and grace of heart, because he
had a part in the work and sacrifice. O ht for just one
man in each church of Tennessee to take hold of this
great matter; what a glorious victory it would mean.
There is not much time—only three weeks. But there
is enough for Tennessee Baptists to do the biggest
thing they have ever done. Shall we do it? Then you
must help.
W. H. M ajor.
— — — O---------BEG IN N IN G T O GROW.
The receipts for Home and Foreign Missions are
beginning to grow-. W e received last week:
Home Missions .......................................$853 17
Foreign Missions .....................................813 10
We hope this is but a little foretaste of what the
next three weeks will bring us. Remember, there are
only three more Sundays, and we shall fall far short if
many of our churches do not do heroic giving.
num
ber of pastors have written that they are rounding up
.-ind want us to wait for the last Sunday that they
may do the most possible. Many of our churches that
gave earlier, ought to make a second_ gathering.
will be seen from the record on the front page, we
have only received $6,161.61 for Home Missions, and
$9,809.80 for Foreign Missions up to date. We ought
to more than double these figures by the last day of
April. We are hoping for, and counting on, more
ch’jrches giving to Home and Foreign Missions (his
year than ever before. May we not depend on you and
your church?
W . C. Golden.
H E L P, B R ET H R EN , H E L P I
I do most earnestly appeal to the pastors and churches
throughout the State to come to the help of the Home
Mission Board. From information gathered from the
April issue o f Ottr Home Field, up to March 10, we
lacked just $53,937.73 of raising half the amount of
$375,000, asked for at our Convention at Chattanooga
last year. The crisis is on us, brethren, and it will
take the most heroic work to bring up our share of
the needed contributions, but for the sake of the cause
of Christ and the great work represented by the Home
Board, can we not make tlie heroic effort and meet the
demands upon us. Help, brethren, and let Tennessee
honor God and do her duty.
T h o u a s S. Pons,
Memphis.
V. P. Tenneiiee.
The F oitil Journal, o f Fossij, Oregon, says, “Rev. J.
W. Mount has resigned the pastorate of Fossil Baptist
(Church. He has been offered a good position near
Nashville, Tenn., and desires to return to his native
State, for which he expects to start about the first of
April. He has been a faithful, hard-working pastor in
the church here, and will be greatly missed by the
members, who, while regretting to lose his services, wish
him and his estimable family abundant prosperity and
happiness in their new field of labor.” Brother Mount
was formerly from West Tennessee, and is a graduate
of the Southwestern Baptist University. He has many
friends in this State who will be glad to welcome him
back.
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PASTO RS CONFKRKNCB.
Nashvlll*.
Aihland Cily.— Preac*>'n*
hours by E. A. Cox.
Subject in the morning, ’ "Christians the salt of the
eartli;” at night,. “Not ashamed o f -the Gospel.” Good
congregations. 34 in S. S.
Howell Memorial.— Paitor Cox preached at both ser
vices Morning subject, “Church covenant.” Celebrat
ed the Lord’s Supper.” Evening subject, “The world’s
resting place.” 2 by letter.
North EdgeM d.— Pastor Snow preached on “Jacob’s
vow,” and “Some reasons why the unsaved do not come
to Oirist.” Pleasant day.
Immanuel.— Dr. J. M. Frost preached in the morning
and Mr. A. C. Hall, Y. M. C A- Secretary at Vander
bilt University, spoke at night
Third.— Pastor Yankee preached on “ Showing mer
cy,” and “The matcliless speaker.” i baptized; 3 pro
fessions; a approved for baptism; i by letter. Fine
congregation. Great collection for Home Missions.
Jiff. yiew.— Pastor Fitzpatrick preached at both ser
vices.
Lebanon.— Brother Van Ness preached in the morn
ing on “ Prayer.” Brother Phillips preached at night.
Seventh Church.— Pastor preached on “l,ooking back
over five years’ work,” and “A call to sinners.” Pastor
began his eleventh year with the church.. Church is
united and courageously working to build.
Centennial.— Brother Baker assisted the pastor in the
ordination of J. J. Evans as deacon. Pastor preached at
night on “Living letters.” Good Mrvices.
Overton Street Mission.— 13s in S. S.
North Nashville.— Pastor Swope preached at both
hours on “Oose communion,” apd “ The unpardonable
sin.” 3 received by letter; 3 professions.
Belmont.— Rev. W . C Qeveland preached at the
morning service. Brother M. B. Pilcher conducted a
song service at night
Goodlettsville.— Pastor preached on “ Peace,” and
“Weighed for the last time.” Good services at both
hours.
Antioch.— Pastor Reid preached the funeral sermon
of Mrs. Mamie Bosworth at Tusculum in the morning.
Evening subject “The good fight”
Dr. Tindell was present at the Conference.
.
n
Knaxvlll*.
Lenoir Cify.-r-Preaching morning and night by Pas
tor J. A. Roberson. A t the morning hour the subject
was “ Possessing the land o f God;” evening subject,
“What God hath done for us." 3 joined by enroll
ment; 5 baptized; 168 in S. S.
Deaderick Ave.— Pastor G. W. Perryman preached
in the morning on “ Why under the juniper tree?” and
at Market Hall at night 40a in S. S. Dedication next
Sunday.
First— Dr. W . T . Derieux, of Greenville, S. C.,
preaclied in the morning. No preaching at night. Over
300 in S. S;--------------Oakwood.— Pastor J. W.—Crow preached at both
hours on “In the service of the King,” and “ Unheeded
warnings.” Revival closed. 7 baptized; I by enroll
ment; 68 in S. S.
Bell Ave.— Pastor J. H. Sharp preached on “ In re
membrance of Me,” and “ With fetters of brass." 3 ad
ditions by letter; a6i in S. S.
Euclid Ave.— Preaching by D. P. Brenam at both
hours. 104 in S. S.
Third Creek.— Pastor J. C Shipe preached on ‘'The
safe deposit,” and "The horrible pit, and the new song.”
53 in S. S.
Ml. Olive.— Pastor G. W . Shipe preached on “The
tverlasting Gospel,” and ‘T h e consecration of one day
in seven.” 35 in S. S.
MfridioH.— Pastor J. C. Davis preached on “Daniel’s
Purpose,” and “ The Lord’s Supper.”
Broadway.— Pastor W . A. Atchley preached on “The
lilie s of the citizens o f the kingdom,” and^The selfrevealing and self-destructive nature of sin'.” a8o in
S. S. 10 requests for prayer; i profession.
Eonsdale.— Pastor S. P. White preached ' on “The
faithful saying,” and “ God’s counsel to the unsaved.”
71 in S. S .; 4 additions.
Island Home.— Pastor J. L. Dance preached at both
hours on “ Purity of life,” and “ Walking with God.”
13a in S. S.
Sixth Ave.— Pastor ,H. A. Kibby preached at both
hours on “ The new man in Christ Jesus,” and "Jesus
the sinner’s friend.” 61 in S. S. 4 requests for prayer.
/mmoNiM/.—d>astor E. A. Cate preached on "Go stand
'u the temple and apeak to the people all the things of
this life.” 80 in S. S.
Madisonville.— PaHor T . F. Hendon and his people
obse.rved the day for Foreign Miuions. 47 in S. S.
Third.— Pastor A. J. Holt preached ip the moming on “How can I promote the revival.” 113 in S. S.
Brother Hendon jiteached at n i^ t on "W hat is a re

vival ? ’ Meeting to continue. The rain in the morn
ing caused a small attendance at the Sunday-schools.
■ - ■
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Memphis.

First.— Pastor A. U. Boone preaclied at the morning
hour. Congregation hopes to get into Sunday-school
room of new home by June i.
Central.— Pastor T. S. Potts preached, i by letter;
I baptized; 4 professions of faith.
Boulevard.— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached on “ Unit
ing with God’s people,” and “ Unbelief.”
Seventh Street.— Pastor. I. N. Strother preached.
Lord’s Supper observed. 2 baptized.
Binghamton.— Brother T . T . 'Thompson preached at
both hours. Pastor Young tendered his resignation to
take effect immediately, and it was accepted. The
church begins to build a house of worship.
McLemore.— Pastor W. J. Bearden preached at both,
hours. 4 received by letter.
Froyser.— Pastor R. E. Downing preached on “ For
eign Missions,” and “The atonement” Collection of
$10 for Missions.
■ Bellevue.— Pastor H. P. Hurt preached at both hours.
I received for baptism.
LaBelle Place.— Pastor J. N. Lawless preached at
both hours, i received by letter. Observed, the Lord’s
Supper.
Fotvan.— Pastor H. L. Martin preached at morning
hour and Brother E. W. Reece at night' Observed the
Lord’s Supper. Meetings through the week.
Union Ave.— Pastor E. W. Reece conducted morning
service, and Brother H. L. Martin preached at night. 1
received for baptism.
M

Chattanaoga.

tive to a meeting, will please do so soon, as my meet
ings are being planned now. Any one wishing to know
something of my humble work, can know by writing
Rev. C. B. Waller, of Chattanooga, Tenn., or Dr. W.
C. Golden. I am glad to be located in the hills of
Tennessee. The change from the swamps of Southern
Georgia to “The grand old hills,” has, in two months’
time, added to my possession, forty pounds in avoirdu
pois. Brethren, I am here for service as well as
flesh. Let us be workers together with God in Ten
nessee, and may His work prosper in our hands. The
B aptist and RarLEcroa is a great paper and it shall
have my support and influence in Dayton and else
where.
W. L. H ead.
Dayton, Tenn.
The Fifth Sunday Meeting of the Eastanallce Asso
ciation of Baptists met with the First Baptist Church at
Charleston, Tenn., March 29.
The introductory sermon was preached by Rev. G.
A. Chunn, pastor at Rossville, Ga. The following min
isters were present: Revs. P. A. Miller, J. W. Town
send, J. R. Carroll, J. P. Massengale, R. D. Cecil, C. B.
Waller, G. A. Chunn, T.' R. Waggener, T. F. Hendon.
Saturday at II o’clock, Rev. C. B. Waller, pastor-of the
Second Church, Chattanooga, preached a sermon on
Foreign Missions.
The following took part in the discussion: Deacons
G. A. Gibbons, C. G. Samuel andN. B. Fetzer; Laymen,
Brothers Ward and Wilson; Preacliers, P. A. Miller, J.
P. Massengale, T. R. Waggener, C. B. Waller, G. A.
Chunn, and T . F. Hendon.
'
Rev. T . R. Waggener, pastor at Athens, preaclied Sat
urday night. Rev. T. F. Hendon, Field Editor of the
B aptist and Reflector, was at his work with his usual
bmile on his face.
The following amounts were sent in for Home and
Foreign Missions by churches and societies:
Charleston ................................................................ $to 07
Woman’s Missionary S o cie ty ........................................ S00.
Riceville ................................................................... i 85
Sunbeams .................................................................. i 16
M t Harmony .......................................................
i 82
Eastanallee .............................
i 26
Hiwassee .................................................. : .............. 3 20
Salem ......................................................................... 3
Walnut Grove ...........................
i 33
Calhoun ..................................................................... 3 00

First.— Dr. Jones preached on “ The apostolic anti-cli
max,” from the words “Now concerning the collection,”
in the morning, and on “Finding him self’ at night.
Communion was observed and the hand of church fel
lowship given to six. 316 in S. S.
Second.— Pastor Waller preached to good congrega' tions on "The pool by the sheep-market,” and “The
lost Christ” Good S. S. 83 in Mission school. Great
day; 6 professions; 10 reclaimed. Great interest
Rev. T . R. Waggoner and Rev. P. A. Miller were
both in attendance at the Conference, and spoke a few
words.
Alton Park.— Pastor Morgan preached. 50 in S. S.
Rev. P. A. Miller has been preaching all week and
meetings continue this week. Good day Sunday. Mrs.
Total .........................
$29 '69
C. H. Rolston organized a Woman’s Missionary So
For Associational Missions:
ciety with 10 members.
Riceville ........................... ........................................$ 3 *7
Rossville.— Pastor Chunn preaclied. 235 in S. S. Rev. Charleston ................................................................
23
T. R. Hardin assisted the pastor in a funeral ser
mon at the morning worship. Rev. C. B. Waller
Total ............................. ....................................$ 3 S3
preached at 3:30 p. m. Pastor preached at night on
1 could not stay over Sunday. I understand the rain
“The open book.” Rev. A. F. Mahan, of Tryon, Ga., hindered services. The hospitality of Charleston was
will assist in a meeting this week.
all that could be asked. 'The speeches were all good,
St. £/mo.— Pastor Brown preaclied on “ The apostolic and the sermons were good, and the meeting up to the
Paul,” -and-“'The loss o f the soul—- 60 or 70 attended time of myTeaving was a'tleclded success;'*'
Wednesday evening prayer meeting. 84 in S. S.
The next meeting will beTield with Hiwassee Union
Highland Park.— Pastor, R. D. Cecil. Preaching Baptist Qiurch in June.
R. D. C ecil,
twice every day in the week and three times on Sunday
515 Union Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Moderator.
by Rev. T. R. Waggener, pastor at Athens.
77 in S.
------------- o------------S.; 3$ in B. Y . P. U .; 30 in Junior Baptist Union; 4
CO N VEN TIO N D ELEGATE.
additions by letter; 5 for baptism. Total offering for
Home Missions, $38.86. New carpet in the aisles of
Are you going to the Southern Baptist Convention
the church by the Ladies’ Aid. Meeting continues this
at Richmond, May 16? Are you expecting to be en
week.
rolled as a messenger? If so, please send your name to
----- o
me at an early date. Churches that have contributed
Now, you know you ^re going to attend the West
$230 to Home and Foreign Missions have the right to
Tennessee Baptist Sunday-school Convention at Mc
select their messenger, but we earnestly ask that they
Kenzie, Tenn., beginning Wednesday, April 34.. You
notify the secretary of their action. We, will doubtless
haven’t sent your name to Mr. A. D. Fuqua, o f Mc
have room for every brother that will go, but we beg
Kenzie, Tenn., that you might be assigned a home.
that the brethren notify us before hand.
'
That isn’t treating him right. Drop him a card at .
W. C. G olden.
once telling him you are coming.
---------- 0---------Lexington, Tenn.
F leetwood B all.
• ,
T R E N T O N STREET, HARRlhJAN.
--------o---------Our Fifth Sunday Meeting at Mt. Juliet was a great
Since assuming charge of this pastorate two months
success. There were thirteen preachers present, and a ago, a majority of the Sundays have tried our faith on
good turnout of the laity. It was equal to the meetings
account. of rain; and two weeks of this time 1 was
we used to have, when Lofton, Savage, Bailey and confined to my room with the grippe. However, our
Jones were with us. Our'church and community re cause here is moving steadily forward. Last Sunday
tained an inspiration that will quicken our work,
was a good day. The rain came in torrents, but our
broaden our views, and insure larger things for God.
morning congregation was a good one for such a day.
We almost wish that we could have all the Fifth Sun The evening congregation filled our large auditorium.
day meetings. ' God bless our faithful and sacrificing There were two requests for prayer. Our collection for
preachers, who are giving their lives in this great work.
Home Missions, which was taken two weeks ago, will
G. A. OCLE.
amount to about $100.
On next Sunday a series of revival meetings will
Mt. Juliet, Tenn.
---------- o---------commence, conducted by the pastor. Our people seem
greatly interested, and- the prospects for a great in
I have accepted the call from the First Baptist. Church,
of Dayton, Tenn. I find a large field here and appre gathering are very encouraging.
This is a great field, and the pastor is hard at work
hend a pleasant and fruitful work. 'The church has
granted me three months during the year to assist visiting the people, which he considers very essential
pastors and churches over the State in meetings. Pas to the building up of the church.
J. E aton H ucues.
tors or churches who wish to correspond with me rela
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MISSIONS
Stat* Mlulona—W . 0. Ooldan, D.
Correapondlns Seoretaiy; Naattrllle,
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock. Troainror,
NMhTlIle, Tenn.
Homo Miuloni—Rot. B. D. Qray,
O. D., CoiTMpondtiig SecreUry, AtUnU, Qa.; Rct. T. 8. PotU. D. D , Mampbti, Tenn., Vlce-Prealdant for Tennesaee.
Foreign MlMlona—Her. R. J. WUllngbam, D. D., CorresiKmdlng Becreury, Rlcbmond, Va.; Rer. J. B. Law
rence, Humboldt. Tenn., Vice Praaldent for TenneMee.
Sunday School and Colpoitage—
Rer. W. C. Golden, D. D , CorraapondIng Secretary, Naabville, Tenn., to
whom all fundi and communication!
■bould be lent.
Orpbani' Home—C. T. Cbedc, NaabTlUe, Tenn., Preatdent, to whom all
auppllea abould.be aent; W. H. Wood
cock, Naabrllle, Tenn., Treaaurer, to
whom all money abould be aent; Rer.
W. J. Stewart, NaabTlUa, Team., Seoretary, to whom all communlcatlona
abould be addreaaed.
HInlateiial Education—For Soutbweatem Baptiat UnlTiralty. addreaa
Rer. Q. M. Savage,. LL. D., Jackaon,
Tenn.; for Caraon and Newman Col
lege, addreaa Dr. M. D. Jettrlea, Jefferaon City, Tenn.
Mlntaterlal Relief—Rev. 0. 8. WilUama, D. O.. Cbalrman, Jackaon,
Tenn.; T. B. Olaaa, Secretary and
Treaaurer, Jackaon, Tenn.
Woman’! Miaalonary Union—Prealdrnt. Hra. A. J. Wbeeler, 141t Bigler
Street, NaabvUle, Tenn.; Correapondmg Secretary, Mra. B. H. Allen. >04
Fifth Avenue, South, Naabville, Tenn.;
Treaaurer, Mra. J. T. Altman, >01
Fifth Ave., S., NaabvUle, Tenn.; Chair
man of Literature Committee, Mra. J.
C. Jobnaon, 610 Monroe Street, NaakvUle, Tenn.; Recording Secretary,
Mra. W. W. Kannon, NaabvUle, Tenn.;
Secretary of Toung Woman'a Work,
Miaa Gertrude HUl, 4S7 Shelby Ave.,
NaabvUle, Tenn.; Band Superintend
ent. Mra. L. D. Bakin, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Bdltreaa, Mra. W. C. Golden,
710 Church Street, Naabyille, Tenn.
N O TES FROM T H E C E N T R A L
CO M M ITTEE.
The Central Committee met first
Tuesday in April at ten A. M. There
were at present. In the absence o f the
president, Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Allen, the
Corresponding Secretary, filled the chair.
All tlie officers had fine full reports.
There were added to our representa
tives, three new ones. These came from
the apth Avenue Baptist Mission, near
the new shops. A hearty welcome was
, given them.
~ ..Mrs. Allen explained the office of State
Organizer, and the new work of this
officer. A letter had been received from
Miss Hill saying it would be impossible
for her to accept the place. All action
with reference to this worker was re
ferred to the Committee having this
work in cliarge. Mrs. Allen read quite
a stirring letter from Mrs. I. N. For^ of
Knoxville, upon the work of organizing,
or better still, how to . stay organized.
Several of the vice-presidents urged this
need and warmly advocated its claims.
The meeting in Richmond, Va., was
brought to our notice.
Mrs. A. J. Wheel^y was selecUd as
our nominee for vice-president of Ten
nessee. The following werb named as
delegates to Convention in May: Mrs. ;
Rolston, of Chattanooga, and Mrs. I. N.
Ford, from Knoxville, as East Tennes
see delegates; Mrs. O. C. Barton, of
Paris, and Mrs. G. S. .Williams, of Jack-

son, from West Tennessee. Mrs. Gold
en and Miss Woodcock from the Cen
tral Committee, and Mrs. J. H. Snow
and Mrs. I. J. Van Ness from Middle
Tennessee. Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Lofton,
Miss Brown and Mrs. Goodwin were
named as alternates from Middle Ten
nessee.
'A notice was given to delegates to be
prepared on' three topics: Sunbeams;
How to interest boys; and The young
woman’s work.
Quite a number of the churches re
ported having observed the program for
Home Missions and good collections
made in all churches during March. All
of us enjoyed the lovely letter written
to us by our President, who is with
loved ones in another State.
Many
were her assurances of love and sympa
thy. Closed with prayer by Mrs. Van
•Ness. Adjourned to meet first Tues
day in May, 1907Mas. W. W. K a n n o n .
Recording Secretary.
The report of corresponding secretary
for the month of March, 1907:
Letters written to societies accom
panying the week of prayer lit
erature ............................................ 339
Letters to vice-presidents................. 30
Quarterly report blanks sent........... 36
Letters to individuals........................ 17
Postals written ....................
a
New Societies ................................
4
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Treasurer’s report for March, 1907:
u cu rrs.
March s Belmont W. M. U ........$ as
”
s Central W. M. U .......... i 00
”
5 First W. M. U ........... 1 00
”
s Immanuel W. M. U . . . i 00
”
s Lockeland W. M U . . . .
as
"
s Seventh W. M. U ..........
SO
”
5 Third W. M. U ...........
so
”
9 Dunlap W. M. U .........
SO
"
16 Cheaphill W. M. U . . .
18
”
18 Murfreesboro W. M. U
35
”
aa Shelbyville W. M. U .. i 00
23 Individual gift . . . . . . . .
so
” 33 Columbia W. M. U ....... 3 00
” a6 Home Mission Board., as 00
$35 03
DISBUaSEtlENTS.
To Cor. Sec.— Postage.$ a so
T o Ch’m. Lit. Com. pstg 8 00
T o Treas. Stationery.,
i 00
T o Treas.— Pstg............ 4 92
T o Cor. Sec.— Pstg. . .
3S

Total
March s
”
S
" IS
” IS
” 18

Total ................................... $16 77
Letters written .....................346
Report Blanks sent............3 3 4
Respectfully submitted,
Mas. J. T. A ltman.
Treasurer.

A N EW SO CIETY.
There was organized, a few months,
ago, in Nashville Association, a Ladies’
Aid Society in connection with the liewcst and smallest mission field in Nash
' The new Societies are as follows:
ville. This mission is on Twenty-ninth
Teimessee .Association.— Shady Grove
Avenue, near the Chattanooga shops.
Church. President, Mrs. W. H. Bettis,
They have no house of worship, but hold
Dandridge, Tenn., Route No. 3.
Ocoee Association.— East Chattanooga their services in a private home, and
Church. President, Mrs. C. R. Buford. maintain a good Sunday-school, mid
Ocoee Association. — Hill City and week preaching service, B. Y. P. U.,
neighborhood. President, Mrs. H. M. besides their woman’s meeting. Brother
Reeves, Hill City, Route No. I, Box 49. Wilson Woodcock, a young licentiate
Nashville Association.— Twenty-nintli preacher, is doing excellent work, lead
Avenue Mission, Nashville. President, ing these people forward. It is their
Mrs. W. H. Ring; Secretary, Mies Fan hope to organize a church soon, and
nie T erry; Treasurer, Mrs. L. M. Shep then to begin at once to erect a beauti
ful concrete building.
herd.
'Phis Ladies’ Aid Society, organized
with eleven members, have already
Nine quarterly report blanks returned
given $50 into the hands of their build
up to date as follows:
ing committee, and they still have a
Mrs. A. H. Fly, Beulah /^sociation.
Mrs. W. R. Phillips, Central Associa •neat sum on hand. M ra Jordan, vicepresident of this Association, visited this
tion.
Mrs. W. A. Moffit, Duck River Asso society, read and explained to them the
- constitution and b lj^ w a of a Woman’s
ciation.'
■ ■
Mrs. A. P. Crouch, Holston Association. '.^ issionary Society. The name was then
Miss Ella Prewitt, Little Hatchie A s changed to the Ladies’ Aid and Missionaiyx^ociety, and they now have be
sociation.
““
fore them Thatwo-fold object of helping
Mrs. E. H. Rolston, Ocoee Association.
their own entei^qse and the great mis
Mrs. I. L Ford, Tenn. Association.
Mrs. O. C. Barton, Western District sion interests all oVeeffie world. The
sewing circle which they e o ^ u ct in con
Association.
nection with this work is pr6vi]ig to be
Mrs. Ophelia Allen, Wiseman Asso
very helpful.
'"'-v.
ciation.'
The brave, courageous efforts of
The work in these Associations has
little band deserve our earnest sympa
been very satisfactory for winter months,
thy and prayerful help.
and they are all in favor of putting an
organizer on the field.
T H E A B O L ISH M E N T O F O PIU M Mas'.^B. H. A llen .
Sm o k in g in c h in a .
Corresponding Secretary.
Report of Chairman o f Literature Com
mittee for month of March, 1907:
Sent out the following:

BY CHIN X. H I N a

A decree was issued by the Chinese
Emperor last September, prohibiting the
Envelopes for Week of Prayer and
use of opium in China, and the CouncilThanksgiving ..............................
765 of State was ordered to draw up re
W. M. U. programs for Week of
gulations for the effective administra
Prayer and Thanksgiving . . . .
871
tion of the law. Pursuant to this decree
Y. P. programs ..............................
8M regulations were issued last November,
Leaflets ..'....................................... 3780 which proved to be more severe than
Appeals for Tichenor Mem. Fund
397- ever before. The cultivation o f the
Dr. G ra/s letters to Societies...
397 poppy and the use of opium must cease
Dr. Gray’s letters to pastors..........
400 within ten years. No new land can be
Foreign Mission Journals ..........
itj' placed under poppy cultivation and that
Our Home F ie ld ............................
10 which has been so cultivated must be
Suggestions for Y. P. and Bands
73 reduced by one-tenth each year. Shops
Kind Words— Papers ...................
34 telling opium are to be closed grad
Organization Blanks .....................
8 ually by the authorities. In order to set
Tool chests and manuals, each..
1 example to the common people, persons
Mite B o x e s ......................................
35 of rank who are habitual users o f this
Letters written ..............Hi •.•••/•
7 drug are required to abstain from fur
Postals written ........................................ 9 ther use of it, and if they ,find that it is
Mas. J. C. JOKMioN.
impossible to free themsehrea from the

The U. S.
Government Tests
Show the Absolute
Superiority of
Royal
Baking Powder.
t XwrBf

tHW

Ok

use at the end of that lime, these officers
will be deprived of their ranks. Vice
roy Yuan, coinmander-in-Chief of the
Chinese army, is reported to be a strong
advocate o f the measure.
It is interesting to note how this dead
ly poison was introduced into China,
and how the Chinese government has
always been trying to keep it out of the
“Celestial Empire.” Early in 1796, the
Chinese government issued an edict pro
hibiting the importation of opium. The
British government, deriving an annual
revenue of over four million dollars
from this source, strongly objected to
the action. 'Through the subtle contri
vance of the British merchants, the
amount of opium smuggled in trebled in
the twenty years between 1816 and 1836.
In 1839, the Chinese government again
issued an edict for the same purpose,
and, in addition, ordered all foreigners
living in Canton to deliver up all the opi
um in their possession. Consequently, a
large amount of it was burned or other
wise destroyed. The British government,
unwilling to lose the increasing amountof
•revenue derived from the cultivated pop
pies of India,exported to China, and re
fusing to sign a treaty which would
have made all vessels thereafter engaged
in the traffic subject to confiscation, and
persons connected therewith punishable
by death, declared war against China.
Upon the defeat o f the latter country,
the treaty o f Nanking was signed in
1840, in which England demanded anenormous indemnity for the opium de
stroyed and the ceding of the island of
Hong Kong. Ever since this war, China
has been compelled to allow the free
importation o f this pernicious drug.
The world is watching with deep in
terest whether or not ^ g la n d is will
ing to deprive herself of the annual rev
enue derived from this export for the
e of promoting intellectual developm e n t^ d assist the Chinese government
to cah^LOUt the anti-opium smoking
movement itKQhina. This act of forcing
China to admit'-qpium .into her ports
has always been a blbt.pn the history of
England, and it will alwkya remain one.
Recently, however, China has request
ed England to assist in the execution of
this new law, and from late reports, Sir
Edward Grey, Foreign Secretary of the
British
government,
was said to
have stated that Great Britain would
support any anti-opium smoking action
which China might, take. 'The outcome
of the edict will be seen within the next
ten years, but it is rather doubtful that
England will give any help at all.
ish merchants have complained to their
government of the effect of the anti
opium smoking taw and it is likely tlul
^ g la n d will seek indemnity from Oiina
for losses sustained under the new law.
It is, indeed, ridiculous that E n glan d ,
professing -to be a Christian nati<^
should, without hesitation, prefer acquir
ing the annual revenue from the expor
tation of opium into China, in spite of
repeated protests, to promoting iutellee'
tnal develi^mcnt in a eountry where her
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miwioniriM are supposed to uplift the
••heathen” to a higher plane of life.
How ridiculous I This is a case of a
doctor administering poison to a patient.
England should take considerable inter
est in the request o f China, in order that
she may adjust the wrong which she has
done to that Empire. On tlie other hand,
if England should refuse to suppress die
importation of opium into China, then
why will not the Christian world, die
United SUtes, Germany, and France, in
terfere and help China to eradicate the
evil wjiich has blocked the progress of
the Oiinese for the past hundred years?
The adjustment of such an evil act would
do the Chinese people far more good
than the combined work of all the for
eign missionariea to China put together.
Whether the Christian world will assist
or not, China has determined to execute
her new law in effective ways. She may
not be able to stop this evil in ten years,
but with the assistance of her foreign
educated young men and wide-awake
officials who have traveled abroad, a
great improvement will undoubtedly be
made.
Jefferson City, Tenn.
— — o ---------W O N DER FU L R E V I V A L

DuQuoin, a beautiful Ijtde mining
town of Southern Illinois, is being
visited by the wonderful Revival Spirit,
which is now at work transform
ing so many places throughout the world.
The Baptist church here has long been
praying for an outpouring of God’s
Spirit in such mighty power that the
fetters of sin, by which two-thirds of
the people are now bound, may be broken
and Satan’s strongholds, in the shape
of nineteen licensed saloons, with all
' their attendant evils destroyed. The
Spirit has come, and God’s people are
giving themselves aa free channels
through which the blessing may flow.
The Lord has sent to us a company
of workers, just suited id our needs.
They are. Evangelist Gordon, W. Hill
and wife, of Louisville, Ky., and Richard
Thomas and wife, of Wales, lately come
from the scenes of the wonderful Welsh
Revival.
They are Spirit-filled people, and by
their efforts and those of the conse
crated members, the church is beinggreatly revived 'and 'many siAnert are
taming to Christ. During the two
weeks since the special services began,
one hundred and one souls have pub
licly confessed having found the Savior.
The pastor, W . R. Anderedc, is an earn
est and inspiring leader in every good
movement- in the town.
Street meetings are held every evening
_before the regular services, and on last
Saturday night, following the preaching
at the church, the pastor, with Presi
dent Leavitt, o f Ewing College, headed
a procession o f three hundred, who
marched through the streets, singing
gpspel songs.
Some remarkable conversions are on
record here. Last Sunday night. Evan
gelist Hill was delivering a powerful
sermon from the text; “Who among us
shall dwell with the devouring fire?
^ 0 among us shall dwell with everlast
ing burnings?”— Isa. 33:14, coupled with
Mark 9:47, 48:-—“And if thine eye of
fend thee, pluck it out: it is better for
thee to enter into the kingdom o f God
with one eye, than having two eyes to
be cast into hell fire, where their worm
dieth not, and the fire is not quenched."
There sat, in that vast audience, a man
with murder in bis heart, who had come
armed arltlr a revolver, determined' to
take the life of a man, then in the house,
who, he thougjit, had wronged him. Two
of the brethren had been praying for the
wwversion o f this roan, who was very
wseked and knoam to have great influ•stte with k is fellow-miners, "rhey had
teaolved that if he would not come out
to the church, they would meet him in

the shaft the next morning and pray
with him. It was not known that he
was in the audience, until, at the con
clusion of the sermon, the Spirit had so
wrought upon him, that he came, writh
ing, to the altar, and, handing over to the
pastor the deadly weapon, fell upon his
knees and cried aloud for mercy. At in
tervals he would moan, “that text, that
text, that text I” The brethren called
mightily upon God to cast out the evil
spirit that was tearing him and, as in the
days of Christ’s ministry on earth, the
man was delivered from the awful
power that held him, and arose shouting
and praising God for His mercy.
The man’s son was discovered out
side of the church waiting, with a brick
to hurl at his father, thinking he had
been in a drunken frenzy, disturbing the
service. He was brought in, weeping
and penitent, after discovering what had
taken place, and earnest prayer being
offered for him, he also found Jesus.
It was with sincere joy and praise to
God, that the great audience passed
around and took by the hand, that father
and son.
Several more conversions followed,
and the ervice was prolonged to a late
hour, all feling loath to leave the place,
where they had been witnessing, with
awe and wonder, the mighty power of
God. The Spirit continues to work, and
we realize that “ God moves in a mys
terious way, His wonders to perform,”
and marvel at the love of Him who
makes us fellow-laborers with Christ
MAKCAxrr E. W intexs .
DuQuoin, III., March a6, 1907.

MRS. U R IA H N E A L
Written in roemoriam of my dear
friend and Sunday-school class-mate in
Watertown Baptist Church, Mrs. Uriah
Neal.
On December 37, 1905, in her lovely
home two miles east of Watertown, sur
rounded by those most dear on earth
to her, the sweet qiirit of Sister Martha
Neal was summoned to move out of her
house of clay, although so beautifully
molded by that wonderful band who
has chosen to call himself a Potter, and
made her form and features to his hon
or. She left the crumbling tenament of
clay and entered into that mansion in
the skies prepared by Him, who bath
said to His own, "I go to prepare a place
for you that where 1 am, you may be
also." After battling for several long
months against a lingering, but everfatal disease, bearing her afflictions, how
ever, without murmuring, thereby ripen
ing her for the heavenly gamer, the
Master whispered so tenderly and softly,
“ You have suffered enough, dear child,
come home." He left the devoted and
patient husband without bis iovely com
panion, the children without a dear and
precious mother’s guiding influence, the
community one less true firiend and
obliging neighbor, our church a conse
crated member; our Sunday-school
Senior G ass an earnest and always
smiling face. We cannot call her dead,
but only gone beyond our sight and
closed those meek and gentle eyes
against this earth. Tlie message flashed
over the wires of her departure and
they called her dead; but we were unwil
ing to have it thus, so in the language of
her Savior, we said, "She slecpeth."
Yes, she hath retired for a sweet rest
ful sleep and left us yet a little while
to follow on. Deep, sound, refreshing
sleep seems so closely related to death
as, to be called a twin sitter, and when
thus associate^ should have no terror
for a child o f God, but all the more in
viting; since every tired, toil-wom trav
eler desires some place-to sleep. Dedth
left her body chill, the sweet voice was
hushed, and the car refused to hear and
respond to the cries of loved ones; the
eyes closed to never open upon the

tweet family again. Sad and weeping
ones bore the body to its final resting
place, while her spirit joins that in
numerable host around the Throne in
heaven. Death is an appointment which
each of us mutt meet, and the date is
not made known to us. Only be ready
bybeing at peace with God; having your
calling and election sure, for you
know not the day, nor the hour in which
the son of man cometh. Your walk,
your talk, your smiling face^ you gen
tle voice, your modesty, that tender
hand-grasp and manner of dress in com
ing into the house of God have all been
a great pleasure to me. And as we can
not see you again, memory will rehearse
the happy times we have had in study
ing, both the Old and New Testament
Scriptures, and dwelling oft’times on the
precious promises of God. Only a year
ago, we sat side by side in our class to
study the Divine will of Him witli
whom you now dwell; He who taught
us to say our Father ‘which art in
heaven, making us sisters in tlie great
family above and children of the most
loyal King. During her illness, or
rather, while lying in port as it were,
on that snowy white couch, her soul
almost touching the border land at even
ing, when the shadows would grow long
and sweet reverie would come to
lighten her suffering soul, oft-times metbinks she breathed this prayer: “O
dear Father, so full of tender mercy, sec
to the babe of my bosom, my little Nel
lie.” My dear Master, allow not the
evil one 'to have her youth, but draw
her so near that she will live to thy
glory. And now, as it is all over, and
your mother’s grave is near you; when
you are lonely, little one, and want to
go where mother is, you'll go and sit
’neath the shadow of that'-great white
towering, marble shaft that marks the
peaceful resting place of your fond
mother’s pulseless dust in that silent city.
Remember, she is not ther^ but in the
Paradise of God. Let ages roll and
centuries lap upon centuries, when all
we who are here today past from the
stage of action and our dust mingles
with our darling ones upon some lone
hillside, then, when the great pure Ruler
of the universe shall say, you shall reck
on time no longer, by the rising and set
ting sun; no need of the sun there, for
all shall be one eternal day, lighted by
the contenance o f God. Well may these
hills clap their bands with rejoicing,
when soul and body shall reunite and
be forever with the Lord. If there
should be one unconverted boy or girl
in our midst today, and you, dear sister,
were allowed to speak back to him or
her from your happy home on high, it
would be in an earnest persuasive tone,
and say: “ Prepare to meet thy God and
be ready to enjoy His blessed abode ever
more.” Time is too short, life too un
certain for delay. Rest, sweetly rest,
and with you dear sister, our darling
nephew lies near, and a precious boy
sleeps and o f f we love to gather there
and place fragrant flowers above their
treasured dust, and as we bid you adieu,
we remember you are:
Basking around, the Throne o f God,
While we are yet pasting under the rod.
But bye,bye, my sister and loved ones so
dear.
W e miss you at home, at church, and
everywhere.
Our eyes will meet thine as in the days
past;
Our joys will be full when we meet at
last
It win be a welcome thrill at the touch
of your hand.
On the shores of that beautiful and
better land.
Mas. W. P. PHiLLirs.
■ Watertown, Tenn.
---o
Employment it nature’s, pliytician, and
is eaaential to human happiness.— Galzn.

T H E BA PTISM O F T H E SPIR IT.
I notice in last week’s B a p t u t a n p
R eplictob your commendation of Bro.
Lawrence’s articles on the "Work and
operation of the Holy Spirit,’’ and your
suggestion to put them in book form. I
think a little revision necessary before
that is done.
According to my reading and recollec
tion we have account of only two bap
tisms of the Holy Spirit mentioned in the
New Testament— one on the day of Pen
tecost and the other at the house of Cor
nelius. It seems to have been confined
to the Apostolic age. I think Bro. Law
rence fails to distinguish between the
baptism of the Holy Spirit and the re
ceiving of the Holy Spirit They are
manifestly different bestowments of the
Spirit In his last article, under 4th
points, he says, "The baptism of the
Spirit is for every believer. 'This spe
cial overwhelming of the believer by the
Spirit of God called a baptism, is for
every believer.” . (His proof.) “He that
believeth on me, as the Scriptures bath
said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of
living water." John 7:38. Now, the
process indicated by this Scripture has
no semblance o f a baptism, but the re
verse— being rather exhaustive than ov
erwhelming.
Now, a word of reasoning: If the
baptism of the Spirit is prerequisite to
and necessary for "casting out devils,
speaking with new tongues, restoring the
sick,” etc. (Mark 16:17), and iiersons
now regenerated have been baptized by
the Holy Spirit (Lawrence), why cannot
they (the regenerate) now do the same
things?"
I do not write in a spirit of criticism,
or desiring any controversy, but wanting
“more light,” for if there is anything
pertaining to our religion upon which I
could be skeptical, it is the operation and
work of the Holy Spirit.
W. T. Ussaav.
Columbia, Tenn.
T E N N E SSE E ASSO CIA TIO N .
The Fifth Sunday Meeting of the Ten
nessee Association met with our church,
at Corryton, Tenn., beginning Friday
night, and lasting until Spnday. Dr.
Atcbley, of Broadway Baptist Church,
Knoxville, preadied a very fine sermon
on Friday night, on “ The Kingdom."
Saturday, after devotional exercises by
Rev. Fred White, came the roll call of
the Executive Committee of the Assodation. Quite a large number were in
attendance. After reports from various
missionary rallies bad been heard from
the different churches, it was decided to
continue the work until next Association.
The subjects of Foreign Mistions,
Home Missions and State Missions were
ably discussed by Revs. Manly, Sbipe,
White, Bailey, Wells and Kibby.
Sunday, Brother Luther (Hiiles, a stu
dent of Carson and Newman, was or
dained. In the council were Revs. Man
ly, J. C Shipe, W . W. Bailey, White and
Kibby. The weather was inclement Sun
day, and the crowd small, but all agreed
that, for a spiritual meeting, it could not
have been surpassed. Brother Chiles is
the second of this family to enter the
ministry. He is young, but his ability
is great, and his prospects for life are
bright
The Baptists of the community fur
nished dinner on the ground on Satur
day in abundance. Truly the meeting
was a great succeM. 'The meeting is
bound to be a great help to the cause—
to the Baptist cause. A collection was
taken Sunday for missions.
W. L C law , Clerk
SO U L SONGS.
The great hymn and song book for
Baptist Churches, Sunday-schools, etc.
Write the Singing EvangelisU' Music
Co., Guttanooga, Tenn., or Waco, Tex.
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“ Must a man that lacks virtue, knowledge,
temperance, etc., repent and believe anew to be
saved? Must he repent and believe anew to be
saved every time he finds he is lacking in these
or in one
of these things? Must he rea„(j believe anew to be saved every time he
sins? I f so, must he not repent and believe anew
every day ? Does he lose his salvation every time
he sins? • That is the only logical conclusion from
the position of Dr. Burrow.” T o this Dr. Burrow replies: “ This is quibbling. That a man
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w hen w e are saved , w e are j w e d , and w e do not
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to which, the position of Dr. Burrow logically
leads. Certainly we are taught to pray each day.
“ forgive us our trespasses.” But, suppose we
suppose
we do not pray it in faith. Suppose we do not
forgiveness for the trespasses of each day,
will we then be lost? Must a man “ repent for
every sin” to be saved? W ill he be lost if he does
sin?” Is a man, a saved
man, in danger of losing his salvation every time
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but must a Christian who has repented of his gins
and believed on Christ, and thus has been saved,
“ repent and believe anew to be saved” every time
he sins? I f such were the case, a person would
never know that he is saved.
Dr. Burrow says, however: “ W e may know
that we are saved by the witness of the Spirit,
obedience to, and delight in the law of God, doing his will, loving the brethren, etc. These are
reasonable and full of comfort." Certainly.
These are simply evidences or teste of our salvation. T h e y do not p ro cure salvation . We at*
saved by grace th ro u gh faith , n ot o f w orks. And

back again.
Dr. Burrow says: “ The Doctor himself has argued that a man may be ladcing in virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly
kindness, and charity, and still be safel” Certainly. A s we have said before, we are saved by
faith and at faith. But does Dr. Burrow argue
that a man must have yirtuej knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly kindness and
charity before he is savedf H e does so argue by
implication. Does he believe it?

^r. Burrow seems to forget, however, the pasIn response to our questions, “ Can that which
sage ip. Hebrews, which says: “ For it is.im - is bom be unborn? Can a person be bom again
possible for those who were once enlightened, and then die and be bom again, and continue
tasted of the heavenly gift, and were the process indefinitely ?” Dr. Burrow says: “Supmade partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have pose a physician should tell a frail man that untasted of the good word of God, and the pow- less he takes special care of himself he may die;

to renew them again unto repentance; seeing they
Crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and
put him to an open shame.” (Heb. 6'4-6.) W e
passage simply presents an unreal
mg Syndicate, NaihviB^ Tenn.
condition. But whatever else it does mean, it
------------------------——--------------------------------- certainly means that if ever a person should fall
AP’O S T A S Y A G A IN .
from grace, presuming that he possibly could, it
------ir IM P O S S IB L E to renew him again unto rePressure of work in other directions prevented pentance. A Christian cannot sin and fall from
an earlitf reply to the editorial in the Midland g ^ ce and then repent and get back into g^ce.
Methodist of ^several weeks ago, entitled, “Dr. That is one thing settled by this passage. The
Folk Argues.
The editorial was in reply to our position o f the author of Hebrews, however, is
recrat editorial on Apostasy.
Dr. Burrow
directly contrary to that o f Dr. Burrow.
claims that our interpretation of Second Peter
Dr, Burrow says: “A Christian who has been
I :s-9 is a “ forced interpretation.” But what we overtaken in a fault may get forgiveness without
said, and what we insist upon, is that a person is the necessity of a new conversion. However,
saved by faith and at faith, that faith is the foun- there is a line of separation somewhere between
dation and that these o^ er things— virtue, knowl- an occasional stumbling into wrong, and willful.
edge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotlierly habitual sin." Yes, but what is the difference ? It
kindness M d charity— are the superstructure of is this: The first man was a Christian. He had
the Christian character to be built upon that foun- ^>cen saved by repentance and faith through the
dation. D o u Dr. Burrow believe that a man who regenerating power of the Holy Spirit. H e had a
has faith will and always does and must have all new principle implanted within him, a new nathese other things? Then why should Peter say, ture given to him. There was, however, a war-'
‘add to your faith, virtue, knowledge, etc ?” The fare twtwecn the old nature and the new nature,
Christian starts with faith, but he is to add to it. ■ or what Paul calls the old man and the new man.
Whether the^ other things will all be added is ^m etim es the old man would get the better of
another question. They sAow/d be added. I f they the new man in him, and he would sin. But he
must be added, then the plan of salvation con- did not want to sin, he did not love to sin. He
siste, not simply of repentance and faith, but of loathed sin. In the case of the second man, he
repentance, faith, virtue, knowledge, temper- was not a Christian at all. He may have pretendance, patience, godliness, brotherly kindness, and ed to be such, but he was either self-deceived or
charity. ^Does Dr. Bu^ow m believe? W e can deceived others. H e did not fall from grace. He
hardly think that he will deliberately take such a
never had any grace from which to fall. ’
position, but that is the conclusion
to which his In the article to which Dr. Burrow is replying,
present position would logically lead.
wc asked: “ Who, then, can be saved ? And
W e quoted the remark of Dr. Burrow with when may a man ever knoyr that he is saved?
reference to this passage: “ If a man is lacking May not a Christian sin? O r to put it another
in f^th, virtue, knowledge, temperance, ^tience, way, may not a man sin and still be a Christian ?
pjdliness, brotherly kindness, love; if he is spir- D o « a Christian fall from grace every time he
Itually blind; if he has forgotten that he was sins? Does the fact that he sins prove that he is
purged from his old sins— can he be safe and
not a Christian r
u v e d ? That is the issue squarely before
us.
Dr, Burrow replies only to the first two o f
Must he not repent and believe anew to be these questions. "E very man, woman and ahild
raved?’ Peter does not say if the man is lacking on earth who repents, believes, and brings forth
m ftttth, but in these other things.
fruits meet for repentance and belief, may be
In reply to the question of Dr. Burrow, “ Must saved." Yes, but the question is not what a per^ not repent and believe anew to be saved ?” we son must do be "saved," or to become a Christian,

^
pertinency or power in the
man’s answering, T m alive, I can’t unborn myself?* The physician would look something, if
he did not say i t ” Yes. But suppose this physician should say tO the man, “ Yes, you can unbom yourself, and then you may bom yourself
again, and then unborn yourself once more, and
bom yourself again,” etc.— ^wonld not the man be
apt to “ locdc something, if he did not say it?”
And this is just precisely what Dr. Burrow is
saying to the Christian, “ You may be bom spiritually, and then unborn”— or, if he prefers the
expression, “you may die. You may then be
bom once more spiritually and die and be bom
again, and die and be bom over,” etc.
Dr. Burrow, however, does not copy all of our
questions. W e repeat them: -W hen a person
has everlasting life can he lose it? Hear the
Saviour : ‘Verily, verily, I say iinto you, he that
heareth my word, and believeth on him that
sent me, hath everlasting life’— has it now. He
is given a title to it and after a while shall come
in full possession of that life. But Jesus continues: ‘And shall not come into condemnation;
hat is passed from death unto life.’ (John 5:24.)
‘Shall not come into condemnation.’ Here is a
promise direct and plain. ‘But is passed from
death unto life.’ The question is. Can a person who has passed from drath untq life pass
pack again from life to death? And then can
he keep on passing from death to life and life
to death and death to life and life to death ? In
other words, can a person get everlasting lift in
August, lose it at Christmas, get it again next
August, and lose it again ne;ct Christmas? Can
he thus play hide and sedc with his soul? Can
he live such a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde sort of
spiritual existence?”
W ill Dr. Burrow answer these questions?
Dr, Burrow says: “ Resurrection, or regeneration, is always possible under Biblical conditions.” Yes, so it is. But does the Bible anywhere say that the person may be regenerated
and then become unregenerated and regenerited and unregenerated again, etc.? Is regeneration not simply a single act? Is it a series .of
acts, to be reprated over and over again ? 'fh«
word “ r^eneration” is used to distinguish fhe
spiritual birth from the physical birth, not to in-
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dicate that there may be any number o f spiritual
births.
‘ Dr. Burrow says: “ Converston today may
turn out tomorrow to have been spurious. A s
surance today may change to bitter disappoint
ment tomorrow. Where, then, is your comfort ?”
No not “ conversion," but professed conversion;
not' "assurance," but feeling. Where is your
comfort? It is found not in yourself, but in
Christ. "For God so loved the world that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believetli in Him should not perish, but have ever
lasting life.” (John 3:16.) “ He that believeth
on the Son hath everlasting life.” (John 3:36.)
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that heareth
my word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath
eivrlasting life, and shall not come into condem
nation, but is passed from death unto life.” (John
5:24); “ My sheep hear my voice and I know
them, and they follow m e; and I give unto them
eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither
shall any man pluck them out of my hand. My
Father, which gave them me, is greater than a ll;
and no man is able to pluck them out of my Fa
ther's hand.” (John 10:27-29) ; “ For I am per
suaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels,
nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present,
nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Qirist Jesus our
Lord.” (Rom. 8:38-39.) There are numerous
other similar passages, all of them indicating that
the comfort comes from the assurance of salva
tion through faith in Christ, not through one’s
own merits or his own works.
With reference to what we said about the an
gels, Dr. Burrow says: “ Dr. Folk’s argument
would lead to the certain fall o f every angel in
heaven, since none of them have been ‘redeemed.’
But the angels have not all fallen, so down goes
the Doctor’s logic tumbling.” Not so fast. A s
we said, the standing of the angels was in them
selves. They were holy by nature. Some of them
stood; some fell. They were not redeemed sin
ners. They did not stand upon a platform of
grace, but a platform of works, with the advan
tage, however, over us that they had a holy na
ture instead of an unholy, as we have. They were
on the plane with Adam. W e are not. W e have
inherited Adam’s sinful nature. If, standing on
a platform of works, with a holy nature, some of
them fell, standing on the same platform of
works, wf^i an unholy nature, all of us would fall.
Referring to the remark of Dr. Burrow, "Only
the will of man can mar the Master’s plan,” we
said: “This is very pretty, but is it true ? Which
is stronger, the will of man or the will of God ?
Take only one illustration. The will of Saul of
Tarsus was to persecute the saints at Damascus,
but the will of God was that Saul of Tarsus
should become Paul the Apostle. Which pre
vailed, the will of God or the will of man?” Dr.
Burrow remarks: “ Surely Dr. Folk does not
mean that Saul of Tarsus was forced into the
kingdom of grace 1” No, not “ forced” into the
kingdom of grace, but drawn intsTt. Jesus said,
“ No man can aome to me except my Father
which sent me draw him.” That Paul was
brought into the kingdom of Christ against his
will, is a fact so well known that it needs *no
argument. Dr. Burrow says: “ Saul was con
verted because he surrendered to conviction.”
But why did he surrenefer to conviction? What
led him to surrender to conviction ? Did he sur
render before he saw the blinding light shining
round him near Damascus and heard the voice
speaking to him ?
Dr. Burrow quotes several times a passage in
Ezdciel, “ When I shall say to the righteous that
he shall surely live, if he trust to his own right
eousness, and commit iniquity, all his righteous
ness shall not be remembered; but for his in

iquity that he hath committed, he shall die for it.”
(Ezek. 33:13.) As we have previously pointed
out, this passage has reference to the person who
"trusts to his own righteousness," not to the
righteousness of Christ. This and one or two oth
er passages in Ezekiel which he quotes, and in
fact, which seem to constitute his proof texts fpr
everything, simply .go to prove that it is im
possible for any one to be saved by trusting to his
own righteousness.
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B A P T IS T C O N V E N T IO N .

Every pastor in Tennessee ought, as far as
possible, to attend the meeting of the South
ern Baptist Convention at Richmond. Including
the Convention, the General Association of Bap
tists, the Exposition itself, and all of the sights
around Richmond and Norfolk, it will be a very
interesting and helpful trip. We are sure that
every
pastor in the State would like to go. We
W e quoted several passages of Scripture, as
follows: “ Kept by the power of God through know that some oFthem are anxious to go, but
faith unto salvation, ready to be revealed in the they are hindered by the unfortunate lack of the
last time.” (1 Pet. 1:5.) ‘‘Able to keep you where-with-all. We suggest several ways ,1n
from falling, and to present you faultless before which they may be able to go: First, let them
the presence of . His glory with exceeding joy.” get up a sufficient number of new subscribers to
(Jude 24.) "I know whom I have believed, and the B a p t is t a n d R e fl ec to r to secure a ticket to
am persuaded that he is able to keep that which the Convention. Our offer is to give a ticket in
I have committed unto Him ag;ainst that day.” return for one new subscriber at the rate of $2
II Tim. 1 :i2.) .‘‘H e is able to save to the utter for every $i the ticket will cost. Second, that
most all them that come unto God by Him, see the members of the church help the pastors in
ing He ever liveth to make intercession for them.” getting up this club. Third, if they cannot get
(Heb. 8:25.) God saves, God keeps. “ Faith up the club of new subscribers, then let thenr
ful is he that .calleth you,_who also will do it.” solicit contributions from the members of the
(I Thes. 5:24.) “ Being confident of this very “Church to pay the pastor’s way. They-will never
thing, that he which hath begun a good work in regret it. It will not only help the pastor, but,
you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.” through the inspiration and information which
he will receive from the trip and the better ser
(Phil. 1:6.)
mons he will preach on account of it, it will help
Dr. Burrow changes the italics in some of them,
the church and help the whole cause of Christ.
as follows: “ Kept by the power of God through
Do this. Don’t wait. The time is short. Do it
faith unto salvation.” (I P e t i :5.) “ I know
norv.
whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he
is able to keep that which / have committed unto
H O M E A N D F O R E IG N M ISSION S.
him against that day.” (II .Tim. i:i2 .) “ He is
able to save to the uttermost all them that come
W e call special attention to the urgent appeals
unto God by him.” (Heb. 8:25.)
of Drs. Smith and Potts and Gray and Major on
Now let us change the italics again. “ Kept by
the power of God through faith unto salvation."
(I Pet. 1:5.) “ I know whom I have believed,
and am persuaded that he is able to keep that
which I have committed unto him against that
day." (II Tim, i :i2.) “ He is able to save to
the uttermost all them that come unto God by
him.” (Heb, 8:25.)
Dr. Burrow asks: “ Whoever taught tliat man
saves himself? Does Dr. Folk pretend to be
lieve that that is a tenet of Arminianism? I f so,
he should wake up and rub his eyes. Without
divine power, man is utterly helpless. Without
man’s choice and co-operating will, God’s plan is
thwarted.”
What we said w as: “ And tliis suggests a fun
damental difference between Dr. Burrow’s the
ory and ours, or really between Arminianism and
Calvinism. And that is, who saves, or at least
who begins the salvation o f the soul, God or man ?
If man saves himself, man may fall. If God
saves man, God will keep him from falling.”

another page. A s you see, both Boards are greatly
behind and will need to receive large amounts be
tween this and the 30th of April in order to ena
ble them to come up to the Convention out of
debt. It will not do to allow them'to come to the
Convention with a heavy indebtedness upon
these Boards. Such an indebtedness would crip
ple all of our woric. W e have told them to go
forward, to enlarge the work of the Boards.
They took us ait our word. They expected us to
stand by them and back of them and furnish them
the means for this enlargement. W e must not
fail them. What is Tennessee doing? So far, we
liave given $9,809.80 to Foreign Missions, and
$6,161.61 to Home Missions, which leaves us far
short of what we are expected to give and ought
to g;ive and are able to give. Pastor, what have
you done? Have you laid the matter liefore
the members of your churches and asked them
to contribute anything towards the salvation of
lost souls both at home and abroad? If not, will
you not do so at once? Don’t delay. The time
is short. The bocks of the Boards close on
April 30. What is done must be done quickly.
Do it and do it uorv.

W e know that Arminians hold that God pro
vides the way of salvation for man, and we
know they hold that man must co-operate with
God in securing the salvation of his soul. W e un- • The Mission Messenger, of Atlanta, says: “Mrs. Bond,
derstand also that they teach that each man begins of West Point, is another one of our useful women.
his individual salvation. The Arminian says that Every Monday, except the first, she has a woman’s Bi
the man reaches out his hand to God. God takes ble class— third Sundays, Sunbeam meetings; second
hold of it, and if the man will leave his hand and fourth Sundays, Y. L. S, She makes a study of
her work in such a way as to be thoroughly qualified to
in God’s he will be saved. The Calvinist says teach the Bible. Few of us take the time and pains to
that God reaches down to the man, touches him, prepare ourselves for leadership; we would all do well
draws' him, takes hold of his hand, holds on to it, to imitate her example.” The reference is to Mrs. ^ leads him, guides him, saves him. In both cases, bert R. Bond, wife of the beloved pastor at West Point,
there is the co-operation o f God and man. But Ga. Mrs. Bond is tlie Second Vice-President of the
Woman’s Baptist I^lissionary Union of Georgia. She it
the Arminian. believes that the man begins his a lady of culture and consecration. She was a Nash
salvation; the Calvinist believes that God begins ville girl.
o
it. And so the Arminian believes that as man be
While inspecting the work on the new house of wor
gins his salvation, he may lose it, while the Cal ship of the First Baptist Church, Raleigh, pastor W.
vinist believes that as God begins it, he wjll C. Tyree had the misfortune to fall and break his leg
below the knee. Tlie Biblical Recorder reported him
keep it.
as suffering greatly. We hope that he may soon re
W e had some other things we wished to say, cover and be able to continue his active and useful
but as this article is already too long, we shall ministry for the Matter. He is one of the most valu
able men in our whole Southern Baptist ranks.
have to wait until later to say them.
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THE HOME
A S T R IP O F BLUE.
lY

LUCY LAKCOM.

I do not own in inch of land.
But all I tee it mine—
The orchard and the mowing-fieldt,
The lawns and gardens fine.
The winds my tax-collectors are,
They bring me tithes divine—
With scents and subtle essences,
A tribute rare and free;
And, more magnificent than all.
My window keeps for me
A glimpse of blue immensity—
A little strip of sea.
Here sit 1, as a little child;
The threshold of God’s door
It that clear band of chrysoprase;
Now the vast temple floor.
The blinding glory of the dome
I bow my head before.
Thy universe, O God, is home.
In height or depth, to me;
Yet here upon thy footstool green
Content am I to be;
Glad when is oped unto my need
Some sea-like glimpse of Thee.
A B A P T IS T ROMANCE.
■ V WM. H. YOUNG, PH. D.

j '
' i

I

Many people who have heard me tell
this strangest of true stories have in
sisted that I take time from my pastoral
duties and relate it to your readers.
■ " And first of all I must tell how I
came to know these wonderful incidents.
Before entering upon my present ideal
pastorate, which I have enjoyed over
thirteen years, I was serving the Lord
in the capacity o f professor in Acadia
University, located within sight of “the
village of Grand Pre,” made celebrated
by Longfellow’s Evangeline.
This Baptist Institution, whose grad
uates hold many o f the highest places
in this country, as well as all over Can
ada, was, as I may explain later, the
pioneer institution in a truly liberal cul
ture.
Some of its founders were living while
I was a member of the faculty, and told
roc the following unwritten history, in
which they were themselves participants.
It is possible that I may make some
statements that are not strictly true, but
the romance in its outline and principal
elements may be relied upon.
CHAPTxa I.—

ir-i

k i n g ’ s co lle g e .

On the shores of the beautiful river
Avon, in Nova Scotia, and within gun
shot of the quaint cottage of one Judge
Haliburton, better known as Sam Slick,
there has long been established a college,
chartered in England, and richly endow
ed for its time.
King’s College was one of the earliest
established institutions for higher educa
tion in all Canada, whose teachers were
selected in England for their excellence
id classical scholarship.
CHAFTXa II.— BAPTISTS.

On the opposite bank of this peaceful
stream my father was born of well-todo parents, owning a large plantation
in that rich alluvial soil.
When my father was ready and an
xious to pursue a classical course, he was
told that unleu he became a communi
cant in the Church of England he could
not enjoy the benefits of King’s College.
A t various times before his day,
straggling preachers, who were mostly
uneducated, had disseminated Baptist
doctrine in country settlements out of
the reach of the cities, where such
teachers and teaching could never have

had a hearing.
My father, young as he was, had be
come a Baptist with such clear views of
Bible truth and settled principles of
loyalty, that he has been noted for the
same until this day.
Consequently he refused to be called
the son of Pharaoh’s daughter, or to sell
his birthright of convicilon for a mess of
pottage, good as it was, and frequently,
as others were seen to compromise, like
the poet Milton.
CHAPTER lit .— EPISCWALIANS.

The scene now shifts sonfe thirty miles
southeast to the distinctively British city
of Halifax..
A t that time the population consisted
of British redcoats, the only garrison in
Canada, aifil citizens of the best lineage
and higheiri culture afforded by the
mother colintf-y.
Halifax {was tlicn a little Britain, as
Brussels ^oday is a little Paris. One
would see and hear nothing to remind
him that the Atlantic separated this
Citadel City from the land of SL George.
Its merchants as well as professional
men had been educated at Oxford or
Cambridge, and were noble examples of
the highest British culture.
O f course they were all Churchmen by
birth and training.
In the garrison there was a ‘'chapel’’
for the redcoats, but the only “church"
was in the center of the city, and to
which all its citizens belonged.
CHAPTER IV.— A

POPULAR PREACHER.

About the time when my father was
refused admission to the only college in
the Maritime Provinces, a new rector
from England had just been installed
over this church.
He must have been a remarkable man,
for the populace nearly worshipped
him, but his name has escaped my mem
ory.
'' '

CHAPTER V.— PROVIDENCE.

Suddenly this scholarly rector lost his
health, and was told by the best physi
cians that his only hope for life at all
was in an entire change of climate.
So, amidst tears'such as inspired that
universally beloved hymn, “ Blest be the
tie th at' binds,” this happy pastor had
to resign his' churph and go out, like
.'\braham, not knowing whither.
CUAPTSa Vl.-r-VIRGlNIA.

'which had always been provided in their
slavery.
CHAPTER IX.—

god ’ s

WAYS.

Shut out from the only white churcli
ill Halifax, this earnest man could not
keep silent, and to agreed to become
pastors of these ignorant, - but gious,
blacks.
The citizens who loved him and ad
mired him went in crowds to hear him,
as he proclaimed the whole counsel of
God so simply that negroes could under
stand it, and thereby made hit cultured
visitors understand it also.
One by one his white friends were con
verted until, impossible as it seems and
would be to human means, practically
all tile members of his former church
were baptized I
CHAPTER X.— TBANSrORUATION.

it was the most natural thing in the
world fpr these baptized Episcopalians
to purcliase tlieir own building, whicli
became Uie meeting-house of the First
Baptist Church o f H alifax!--------------His happy people thus had the un
expected pleasure of placing their for
mer pastor, now doubly dear to tliem,
back in Uie very pulpit from which he
had been debarred I
CHAPTER XL— POETIC JUSTICE.

Here was providentially— may we not
rather say miraculously— gatliered a
large membership of Baptists so unlike
most of those of the same faitli- scattered
tlirough the backwoods.
Being highly educated, they tliemselves felt the necessity for a college to
which their own ministry might resorL
The result of all this was the founda
tion o f Acadia College, whose charter
was secured in England amidst powerful
opposition from the Establishment
It was located in the most central and
accessible portion o f the Province, with
in easy reach of New Brunswick also.
And my father was the first student
in that noble institution, which event;
ually broke open the doors of King's Col
lege to all comers, without regard to
creed.
Since that time other tine school, like
Ualhousie College, in Halifax, have been
established, but King’s College; with an
ample endowment and scholarly teachers,
is now tlie lowest o f all o f them in
grade, and has but a handful of students
while the others are crowded.
Truly God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform, but He works
only through those of His people who
are faithful; and He seems to have
much for Baptists yet to do.—/fWigious
Herald.

Slowly, doubtfully perhaps, wondering
like all his friends why such an unde
served calamity befell him in the midst
of faithful work, he went from State to-'
IS— REF
7890$ efi >23456 >2 >
In the course of two or three years he
reached the shores of favored Virginia,
and there, or perhaps in Carolina, quite
T H E M O TH ER A N D H ER GIRLS.
suddenly regained his health.
Naturally his heart remained in the
“Do not be unduly disturbed, dear
City of New Scotland, and thither, al
mother, at the dawning of a day almont
most like a prodigal, hejretumed, but—
sure to come in your experience with
CHAPETR VII.— SOUTHERN BAPTIStS.
your girls,” advises Mrs. Sangster in
IVoman’t Home Companion for April.
How it came to pass will never be
known, but-this cultured Episcopalian be “ If they have strong characters, if they
are able to stand on their own feet, they
came a sound and loyal Baptist, and
will reach a station where the train they
therefore could never again hope to en
ter the pulpit which had once been his take may lead them away from you.
Girls have said to me, with a shade of
throne.
sadness, that tliey regretted that they
Guided still by that unerring Hand
must sometimes make decisions of which
which had afflicted him and led him to
their mothers did not approve. One of
strange a pilgrimage, he returned to
the temptations to which we fallible
Halifax.
mothers are liable is that of ignoring the
CHAPTER VUL— FAITHFUL NEGROES.
obvious fact that grown-up daughters or
daughters nearly grown are not babies
Long decades before that War which
any longer and are not to be compelled
was never Civil, runaway slaves would
secrete themselves in Canadian vessels, to yield their individuality to ours. There
are crises in your lives, and the only
by which meant there came to be a
thing for a mother to do, having given
colony of (hem in Halifax.
such c o u n ^ as she thinks best, is to
They were Baptists, of course, because
leave her daughters entirely free to work
they had lived among the same faithful
out their own problems. Enormous trou
people who had converted this Church
ble and overwhelming disaster may fol
man.
low interference in the management ol
But they could not read and were
wholly devoid of that pastoral care other people's lives, and although daugh

ters are part o f your own existehcr, yfi.
you cannot treat them as if you were an
,-iutocrat. Give your daughters room for
individual expansion and liberty of
choice.”
IN ELU EN CE.
A mother once said to a popular teach
er who had been admired by her pupils
for a score of years; “ What a wide and
beneficent influence you have exerted,
while I have been cooped up at home,
managing servants, dosing the mumps
and the measles, and patching and darn
ing t How narrow my life looks beside
yours.”
“ Narrow I” cried her friend. “Think
how you have sent forth into the world
every morning your husband and your
flock of boys and girls, full of health and
cheer! What a model home you have
created for all your friends to see I It is
I who have lived a narrow life rather
than you. What is the slight touch
which I may have given to a thousand o r .
more lives compared with the deep, de
termining influence which you have
wielded over the half-dozen in your
home ?”
“ Is it possible that you think sol" ex
claimed the tired mother, incredu
lously.
“I know so. I h a ve . watched your
cliildren in school. They radiate every
where an atmosphere of love and light,
and it was you who gave it to them.”—
Herald and Prethyter.
K E E P UP.
Time does not stop to make trades
nor to consider any man’s proposition
to remain young. If you would converse
with him, you must move on with him.
He has wisdom to give you, knowledge
to impart, wealth to bestow, but not un
less you catch him by the forelock and
keep up. Wisdom’s children move on in
company with Father Time. Keep up.
Tlie frog is an ugly creature and
dwells in an ugly home. The Creator
has not endowed him with many facul
ties, nor given him capacity for great
improvement He croaks, but not be
cause he is displeased with his condi
tions, but because he was made to croak.
He does net aspire to what God has
denied him, but patiently fulfills his
humble mission. Not so with many
folks. Endowed with soul, reason, capa
city for unlimited improvement, with all
necessary opportunities, still they are not
satisfied, and croak unnaturally. Ah,
silly man I Rather be a frog.— L. T.
Reeves.
“W H EN W E M E E T ON T H A T
B E A U T IF U L SH O R E ”
Is the name of a new, very delight
ful and pleasing sacred song and cho
rus composed by Samuel H. Speck.
First verse:
O ft I dream of a beautiful stream rip
pling by.
As it flows to the heavenly throne,
And'the carols celestial so sweet greet
my ear.
From . that shore where no sorrow is
known,
’Mid the fair angel band standing there
hand in hand.
Are the loved ones who have gone <>n
before.
In that home o f the blest, we'll all fiuil
peace and rest.
When we meet on that beautiful shore.
This is certainly one o f the sweetest
home songs ever published; It is espe
cially suitable and adapted for the home,
church and choir use, being also nicely
arranged as a fine quartette for mixed
voices. The regular retail price of this
song is 50 cents per copy. Our readers
will receive a copy post-paid by sending
10 cents in silver or-postage stamps to
The Globe Music Co., No. 17 West affth
St., New York.
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Mission topic for -April: 'Tn Yorub*
Land, West Africa."

It
■ "The Seed la the Word of Qod."
"Kverjr opportunity la an obllgatloa."
If any Band leader of the Young
South wishes t'l make her meetings for
the next three months very interesting,
let her send a 3-cent stamp to Mrs L.
D. Eakin, 30a East Second street, Chatunooga, Tenn., for a copy of Our MisSion Fields No. 4- There are charming
programs in it for the little ptople as
well as the grown-ups. Miss Poulsoii
has been kind enough to supply me with
quite a number to be thus given away,
one to a Band.
L. D. E.
A F R IC A .
A CSV FBOM AFRICA.

“Why didn’t you tell us sooner?”
The words came sad and low;
0 ye who knew the gospel truths.
Why didn’t you let us know?
The Savior died for all the world.
He died to save from woe;
But we never heard the story:
Why didn’t you let us know?

dear Master. She is crossing the broad
ocean now,- and you must not forget,
dear members of the Young South, ev
ery day to commend her to our Fa
ther’s care. As soon as she is able she
will write us of the voyage and propose
some plans for this year’s work, she has
on her heart, and she will tell us of the
iiew people who now work in the home
we helped to build for her and Mr.
Maynard. So look out! She will be at
Seattle soon, and I trust will be able to
write us from that Western city, and
oh I I want so much to tell her in my
first lettter, “ Dear Mrs. Maynard, you
belonged to the Young South to the last
day, and your salary is all paid.”
Will yon let me do that? Think of
it, pray over it. Send on the little of
ferings, and the large ones. Only please
don’t delay too long. April is going by
so fast! The Bands that work with the
Young South, will you sec that Jan
uary, February and March collections do
not lie in the treasury. T'he Sundayschools anil the Missionary classes, have
they taken up the March collections?
The dear little gatherers o l Sunday'
eggs, is the basket full? All those lead
ers who had planned for the caster offer
ing, wake up I wake up I everybody, and
let us make April sucli a time as the
Young Soutli has never known, bir.
and Mrs. Maynard are praying for us in'
the great ship that brings them home.
Let us pray, and let us work with all our
might to make $475.35 become $600. I
know dozens of our good friendy will
coin? to our help, as our "grown-up
child” does today. Listen to him as he
writes from Lea’s Springs:
“ I enclose
F IV E D O LLA R S A N D F IF T Y
CEN TS.
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Yesterday a bright-faced courteous
tad brought the following note, and a
bag full of pennies, nickels, dimes and
other bigger coins:
“ I am sorry we could not get in our
Home Mission offering before the year
ended, but ’tis better late than nev<r,
isn't it?
Our Junior B. Y. P. U. of
Highland Park Church, Chattanooga,
had their regular March meeting on the
31st, and we send an offering of
F IV E D O LLA R S
most thankfully to Home Missions.”—
Mrs. W. H. Robinson, Leader.
Isn’t that grand? 'That’s a fine Band
in Highland Park; so attentive, so full
of enthusiasm, and Mrs. Robinson makes
a splendid leader. She has been convert
ed from Catholicism in the last two
years, and hqs all the earnestness of a
new-born sold. God is blessing her
work.
Will you thank those “Juniors” for
letting the Young South bear tlieir gift
to Dr. Gray in Atlanta? He needs every
penny of it
And here is Miss Rowsey again this
first week. From near Lebanon conies
the following:
. “ Please find enclosed
F IV E D O LLA R S
from Rocky Valley Sunday-school for
Sister Rowse/s Church at Shiloh. We
send it with our prayers that God will
bless the Young South in its work.”—
Miss Kate Cloitmons, Treasurer.
Many thanks. Another check will
soon go to Pittsburg Landing, and the
Sunday-school will not meet in the open
air this summer.
From South Chattanooga comes this
sweet greeting:
“ We are sorry to learn that our dear
missionary’s health has failed and that
she is forced to leave her work for a
white. However, we hope that she may
be fully restored to health and that she
may be permitted to return to her labor
in Japan. Enclosed find $3.07 for her
salary. We are still at work and hope
to send more. May the Lord bless the
Young South and its worthy editor.”—
Little Givers.
You are always just where you are
needed, it seems to me. W e are most
grateful.
And here is a message from Sevierville:
“ Enclosed find. $3.30 for Mrs. May
nard’s salary from the Infant Class,
whicli is the life of the Sunday-school,
with an average attendance of 3 a ”—
Miss Martha Bowers, Teacher.
Will you thank eacli little one and tell
them to pray for Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
as they cross the big ocean?
Now, I call this, a very encouraging
beginning, don’t you? Make next week
better, though I
I wish I had time to tell you o f tlie
fine quarterly meeting o f Ocoee Mission
ary Union, held at the Second Church,
Qiattanooga, on April 3. Mrs. Rolston
presided and the trend was upward and
onward. The United Societies agreed
to give $100 tbwards the salary of a
"State Organizer,” which the Central
Committee hopes soon to put in tlie field.
Now, good-bye.
Most faithfully yours,
L aura D ayton E a k in .
Chattanooga.

Give $3.50 for our dear missionary’s sal
ary. I send also six subscriptions to the
Foreign Journal and tlie Home Field.
Hear this pathetic cry of ours;
'Send them to Mrs. Laura Penin, Mrs.
O dwellers in Christian lands I
Addie Penin, Mrs. Maliala Mitchell,
For Africa stands before you.
Mrs. Berta Frazier, Miss Eliza Stone,
With pleading, outstretched hands;
and W. S. Stone at Lea’s Springs. 1
You may not be able to come yourself.
was sorry indeed to hear of the failing
But some in your stead can go.
health of our dear missionary, but the
Will you not send us teachers?
Lord knows best. Yes, I shed tears as 1
Will you not let us know?
read her letter and observed tlie sweet
— Grace P. Turnbull.
submissive spirit with which she ac
cepts God’s will, and trusts all to Him.
I thought of the promise: ‘A ll things
YOUNQ SOUTH CORRESPO NOENCI
work together for good to them that
Well, here we are at the thresliold of love the Lord.’ ”— A Grown-up Child.
the 14th year. Are you ready to begin
I'Hbw pleased 1 am to begin the new
over once again with the Young South? year with this kind message. It is well
This is the week of the tiny rill on
for the grown-up children to set good
the mountain top. A little stream of examples to tlie younger ones. God be
Oiristian benevolence is starting down praised that you did so. Who will fol
aniiing the rocks and mosses. It bears low ?
the good wishes and prayers of just a
And by the way, 1 have more news
few kind hearts today. Next week there of the “grown-up cliild.” See what
will be more to come and say, “ Let us Miss Rowsey has to say:
help the good work along!” By the end“I have been sick for some time, but
of April there will be quite a brook am thankful to be able again to write a
rushing on, on to join the other word to the Young South, that has been
streamy, .gnd when April comes again, such a friend to West Shiloh Church.
Gud willing, a fine clear river will be I feel so grateful to each one who has
ready to pour into the sea of benevo helped us. I want to tell you that on
lent giving.
March i3 we here honored by the pres
The Young South is only one Band, ence of the Young South’s ‘Grown-up
hut there are hosts of givers, and the Child r He drove over twenty miles to
Foreign Board, the Home Board, the see the new churcli he has been so much
State Board, the Orphans’ Home, the interested in. You may believe we re
Margaret Home, and other good ob garded his visit as a blessing indeed, and
jects have profited by its work this year he still keeps giving to this work. May
just ended, and with God’s help it will
the good Lord keep leading the Young
aicuPTS.
do more this year. I have not had time South.”— Sarah Rowsey.
First week in April, 1907:
to settle some things yet with Dr. Folk
I have sent Miss Rowsey the last of
For Japan—
as to the year’s work, but I want you fo
the $66.89 given by the Young South last Little Givers, S. Chat. 3d C h ........$
do as I said last month and make April
year to assist in building the church. Grown-up Child,Lea’s Spgs...........
“ A JU B ILE E M o n t h ,"
Some of you will recall, the grown-up Infant Qass, Sevierville S. S., by
and pay all our dear Missionary’s sal
Miss M. B.....................................
child’s generous offering some time ago.
ary and give her back to Dr. WillsngFor Home Board—
Now,
I
am
ready
to
hear
from
many
hatn and the Board with our best love.
Highland Park B. Y. P. U., by
We have been so happy in our work more who will help complete the buildMrs. R obinson............................
with and for her, and our hearts are iugFor Shiloh Church—
We
trust,
dear
Miss
Rowsey,
you
will
niuch saddened by her illness and en
Rocky Valley S. S., by Miss K. C.
forced return to America. We are pray soon be well. May God spare you to
For Foreign Journal—
enjoy
the
fruits
of
your
labors
in
the
ing for her restoration to health and
6 subs.. Lea’s Springs......................
house
built
to
honor
His
name.
her return to her beloved work for the
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--------- o--------FIFTH SU N D A Y MEETING.
The Fifth Sunday Meeting for the
Western Division of the New Salem As
sociation met with the Big Springs Bap
tist Church, Friday night, March 29, at
eight o’clock, with Rev. A. E. Johnson
in the chair.
The introductory sermon was preached '
by Rev. S. M. Gupton, and it was timely
and to the point Brother Johnson called
the meeting to order at 8 :30 o’clock Sat
urday morning. Devotional exercises
were conducted by Brother Gupton.
On motioQ of Brother Fuqua, Brotlier
A. E. Johnson was elected Moderator,
and Brother J. B. Phillips was elected
Clerk, on motion of Brother Johnson.
Tlie meeting was declared ready for
buriness. Rev. J. J. Carr introduced the
first subject, followed by Brethren McNabb, Gupton and Brother “ Deacon”
Phillips.
Brother Gupton introduced the second subject; Brother Carr spoke
on this subject also. Brother Fuqua
introduced the third subject, followed by
Brethren McNabb, Carr, Gupton.
The speeches were all above tlie aver
age, and very helpful to the large con
gregation. Noon hour having arrived,
the good sisters served a most-bountiful
repast, and after all had eaten to the
satisfying, there were taken up of the
fragments many baskets full.
The Moderator called uie meeting to
order at one o’clock and after devo
tional services, the question box was
opened, and questions were answered by
Brethren Gupton, Dr. Lamar, Fuqua, Dr.
J. M. Phillips and others.
The Moderator had previously ap
pointed Brother J. J. Carr to discuss the
scriptural meaning of the word “ for”
and we need not say that it was well
done, for all who know^ Brother Canknow well that he is fully able to. take
care of any Bible doctrine that may be
intrusted to his hands.
Had no service at night on account of
rain.
The Moderator called the meeting to
order at nine o’clock Sunday morning,
and after a song and prayer service, Sun
day-school work was taken up and dis
cussed by Brethren Johnson and Fuqua.
A t eleven o’clock Dr. A. W. Lamar
preached one of his soul-stirring ser
mons on, “The five loaves and two
fishes.” It was a great effort, and the
whole congregation wept with this great
man, as he fixed one great truth after
another upon tlieir minds and hearts.
It was truly good to be there.
All told, we have had a great meeting,
and we anticipate much good therefrom.
A. E J ohnson , Moderator.
J. B. P hillips , Clerk.
In the conduct of life, habits count for
more than maxims, because habit is a
living maxim become flesh and instinct.
To learn new habits it everytliing. It is
to reach the substance of'Ule.— Amiel.
Prosperity is the touchstone of virtue;
it it less difficult to bear misfortunes
than to remain iincorrupted by pleas
ure.— Tacitus.
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T H E AM ERICAN BOY.
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For everything that the healthy, wide
awake boy delights in, the April num
ber of The American Boy stands second
to none in its class. The fine serials,
“Off the Reservation,” “In Defense of
His Flag, ” “The Camp Fire of Mad
Anthony,” “The Young Book Agent”
and “ Tad,” are continued. Among the
short stroies are: “ A Buried Treasure,"
telling of the search made by two boys
and wbat they found; “ Treed With a
Bear,” an exciting experience with bruin
in a tree, and “The Lill Boy," a story
of the mining eamps of the West. For
the athletic boy there are: “ How to
Become Strong” and “The Boy on His
Muscle.” The boy who wants to know
about successful men will be interested
in “ Keeping Tab on the World” and
“Chats With Big Americans," the lat
ter being an interview with the renowned
bandmaster and composer of music, John
Philip Sousa. “The Frog," “ Wild Cats
on the British Isles” and “Boys Fishes
and How to Catch Them, ” will prove
good reading to the students of natural
history and the . angler. There is also
a fine article on “How the Birthplace of
Old Glory Will Look When Restored
as a National Relic." Boys who want to
do things will find plenty to choose from
in: The Boys' Poultry Yard, Practical
Furniture Making for Boys,' and Card
Writing for Boys. The regular depart
ments of The 'Boy Photographer;
Stamps, Coins and Curios; Tangles;
The Boy Mechanic and Electrician, and
The O. A. B. are filled with good things.
Special announcement is made concern
ing American Boy Day at thf Jamestown
Exposition, on July 15, to be held under
the direction of the editor, the publishers
offering three prizes of Twenty-Fve
Dollars each for the best essay on “ The
Settlement at Jamestown,” the best
poem on “The Boys of America," and
the best iong on “Our Heritage.” The
number contains over 70 fine illustra■ tions. $1.00 a year. The Sprague Pub
lishing Co., Detroit, Mich.
------- 0------P A SS IT ON.
A good word for Tetterine to all suf
ferers of any skin disease: “Enclosed
find $i for which please send me two
boxes of Tetterine for my friends. It
is so good that I have told a great many
people about it, and hope tliat they will
send to you for i t ”— Mrs. Henrietta
Herron, Glenshaw, Pa. Tetterine,'Ringworn, Eczema, Dandruff,, itching Piles,
Erysipelas, etc., cured. 50 cents from
druggists or J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah,
Ga.
RICHMOND CONVENTION.

P

Through Sleeper Nashville to Richmend over the Nashville, Chat- .
tanooga A St. Louis Railway.
A very natural route, certainly one of
the most attractive from points in Ten
nessee to Richmond, is over the N., C.
ft S t L. Railway, by way of Chat
tanooga and Atlanta. This road runs
through some of the prettiest scenery in
the South, and the best service is main
tained; in fact, this road is known as th:
"Pennsylvania Railroad of the South.”
For the Southern Baptist Convention,
May 16, arrangements are being made for
DON’ T 5 W A L L 0 W IT.
Don't be forced to swallow those muCOtti discharees which drop into Tour
throat, caused ^ catarrhal affection.
Porter’s Ca‘Tarrh>0 is guaranteed to
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac«
cording to dlrectloni. Try it.
Don't be beguiled into thinking you can
be cured of catarrh by merely smeillngof
a medicine. Get a box of Porter's &a>
Tarrb-O, price 60 cents at all druggists.
Send stamps If not kept by your dealer.
Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O conuins neither
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and cur,live. Sold on a guarantee.
P o m a MxDionrx C o., P a u t , T x m .
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If Y ou are M arrying

A Cheap Man
Get Cheap Invitations. If he*a worth m arry
ing you should have the best.

Don’t W rite for Fun. W e Mean Business
W e Make the Best

0 K t , yCm

M o r a in e '

O la

Aine'X(>ouaanB'4\ine',(»unBte3 'AxnB'/aiaer

F o ste r, W e b b & P a rk e s
R r in te

a special sleeper leaving Nashville
Tuesday evening, March 14, at 9:30,
running through to Richmond without
change, arriving there at 6:30 the sec
ond morning. Tlie car will be in charge
of Rev. W. J. Stewart, pastor of the
Centennial Baptist Church of Nashville,
and a large and congenial party will
make the trip. A stop of several hours
will be made in Atlanta, long enough
to take a street-car ride over the city.
The delegations from Georgia and Ala
bama will doubtless be met there, and
all go together on the same train to Rich
mond.
All persons interested in the trip are
requested to write to Rev. W . J. Stew
art, 815 Olympic street, Nashville, for
information. Itinerary quoting rates and
thorough schedules is now being pre
pared. This route is particularly attract
ive for the reason that return portions
of tickets will be honored from Nor
folk. This affords an opportunity to visit
thje Jamestown Exposition at very little
additional cost, the rate from Richmond
to Norfolk by water being $1.50.
C U R E FOR LIQ UO R A N D
TOBACCO.
The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society is
mailing free a recipe for the cure of the
liquor habit. Jt can be given secretly
in food. Also one for the tobacco habit
that can be given secretly. The only re
quest they make is that you do not sell
recipes, but give copies to friends. Add
with stamp, Kansas Anti-Liquor Society,
<35 G r,y Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Spedaliffts

L .lt h o s r « | > h e r «

«n d

N a s h v iU e , T e iin

8 t« tlo n e r «

A G en u in e

Red Cedar Bucket

a fte r22 years use
was repdired by us

and
g o o d f o r 22 y ea rs m o r e .
Som etfiaf wc iiMde in Ii566<arc b till ir? service
A ik your dt-akr for our w areorwrift d ire ct to
P r e w i t t - S p u r r M fg .C o .N d iltv ille .T c n ij.

i-'orj*
•u;

Tennessee College for Women
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
TAa Id ea l

School

Town.

O p e n s Septentber 11. 1907.
E Iv « ry tK iin s N « w

but

C am p u *-

Pifleen-acte campus. Three-story press brick building. Over 100
rooms. Steam beat. Electric Ilgbta. Hot and cold water. Bverytbiog
'modem and firat claas.
Our motto la THOROUGHNESS. Only tcbool for girla owned by
Tenncaacc Baptiita.
Competent facnlty. For furGier partfcnlata and pricea write
OBO. J. BURNETT,
Frcaident.
—

—

a — aM E— w a a a — O T W

J. H E N R Y BURNETT,
Builnesa Manager.
W

w w w f t W

—

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
A M O N G T H E BRETH REN.

C>Oo

B y F leetwood B all.

Terrible Sore on Ankle Caused
Awful Suffbring-Could Not Sleep
nor Rest— Physician Said Leg
Would Have to Be Amputated.
CURED BY CUTICURA
IN S IX WEEKS
“ I had a terrible sore on my ankle
and had not walked any for eleven
months. 1 tried nearly everything
irithout any benefit and nod a doctor,
but he didn’t seem to do any good. He
said I would have to have my leg
token off, and t)iat I would never walk
again. 1 suffered awful, and a t night
I could not sleep a t oil. 1 thought
there was no rest for me, but os soon
as I began to use CuUoura Soap and
Ointment it corruMnoed healing nicely.
I bathed the ankle with warm water
and Cuticura Soap and then appUed
Cutioura Ointment to the affected
part, and laid a cloth over the sore
to bold it in place. After two wedcs
1 could walk around in my room real
go(^, and In six weeks’ time my ankle
was entirely cured and I was waUcing
around out of doors. I am enjoying
perfect health and have rone to work
and feel as weU as I ever dud in my life,
so I know that the Cuticura Remedies
are the best in the world.
' ' Cuticura wras recommended to me
by a lady who had used it when her
baby’s
was so fuU of sores he could
not Ue down. She hod to set him up
in her arms to sleep, (rigned) Mra.
Kory Dickerson, Louua,C. HTVo., April
22, 1805." _ _ _ _ _

COMPLETE TREATMENT
Conslstioc of Cuticura Soap
Ointment and Pills
May now be hod for one dollar. Asingle
set Is often sufficient to cure the meet
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning
and scaly humors, ecsemas, rashes, and
irritations, with loss of hair, from in
fancy to am , when all other remedies
and even uie best physicians foil.

<x>
I CURB CANCER.
My mild Combination Treatment ia
Hied by the patients at home. Years of
lucceta Hundreds of testimonials. En
dorsed by physicians, ministers, etc. The
local application destroys the concerous
growth, and the constitutional treatment
eliminates the disease from the system,
preventing its return. Write for free
book, "Cancer and its cure." No mat
ter how serious your case— no matter
how many operationi you lu r e had— no
matter what treatment you have tried—
do not give op hope, but write at once.
—Dr. O. A. JoanaoN, it35 Grand Are.,
Kansas City, Mo.

W ANTED:
T E A C H E R S and ED U CAto aasUt la a fra a d MlBcatioaal and
ChrUtlaa ravlTal work.
Good opportnaltj for m ak lof m oaoj dnriax
a p M konm aad Tacation.
roc partlcnlarn, apply to

J. T. THOM PSON. Mgr .
Majihatton Building.

Chicago, HI.

~ FREE TO MINISTERS.
The A sslv tlc sl H oly Bible, cdllsd sod sr[ u r s d by Artbsr HobsrU. IMS pagM : tU fiM
niorascM . W c b s n s sp K lal propoaltlas to
■usks Ip s l i a U u n by which Ihsy cau sscars s
copy ^ this TSiasbip, a p K ls I -P u t ir e , R sf.rB lb U -A B S O L U T E L V rH E K .
Write lor perticelere.

RaYRTIAN PUBUSHINQ CO.,

Manhattan

B u (ld lD g ,

Chicagg. III.

“ T H E W O R L D AN D I T S W A T S ,”
by W IL L IA M J E N N IN G S B R Y A N , MOW r ^ y
ter eclicltore. V S leiperlsl Oc u t s Pages. Orer
^*J>P«rbaaxrm Tlafn from phoiofrapkn lakou
Mrs Bryaa. E aconau bin trip aronad tba
V M M u d hU vlalu lo a n aatloaa. T b a rraattni
of tram l mtmr wrlitao* Tba pooplo aro
v a l U i ^ o r l t . Tbaafnai*akarvMte O n lfllF R E E

The church at Humboldt, Tenn., has
called Rev. M. El Staley, of La Grange,
Ky., and it is desired that he will ac
cept. He preached for the church late
ly and completely captured all who heard
him.
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Crawford, oi Mi
lan,-Tenn., have our very tenderest sym
pathy in the recent loss by death of their
little daughter,’ Elsie, who was the vic
tim of an attack of measles.
In the revival in the First Church, T o
peka, Kan., where Rev. R. A. Kim
brough, of Tupelo, Miss., did the preach
ing for Dr. T. S. Young, there were 2$
professions and i6 accessions. Brother
Kimbrough will assist Rev. W. G. Mahaffey in a meeting at Coffeyville, Miss.,
beginning April a8.
^
Rev. Dan S. Brinkley, of Hunting
don, Tenn., has resigned the care of
New Prospect Church, Hollow Rock,
Tenn., in order to accept a call to At
wood, Tenn. Brother Brinkley iv a capa
ble and energetic man.
Paris Commandery No. i6, of Knight
Templar Masons, celebrated Easter
Sunday in the Baptist Church at Mc
Kenzie, Tenn., Sunday, March 31. An
elaborate program was observed. The
writer preached on "The resurrection.”
There was scarcely standing^pon^ in the
church.
The recent articles in the Baptist Ban
ner by Dr. J. B. Moody, on "Prohibi
tions and Privileges of Women in
Church" are a little beyond the usual
high standard which Dr. Moody reaches,
and like everything he writes deserves
to be preserved in more permanent form.
Rev. F. M. Wilson was ordained re
cently by Mt. Moriah church near Clin
ton, Ky., the presbytery consisting of
Revs. R. W. Mahan, I. N. Penick, R.
J. Williams, I. W. Bruner, J. T. Pegg.
Rev. I. N. Penick, of Martin preached
the sermon.
The church at RoEllen, Tenn., was
dedicated Sunday, Mardi 31, Rev. G. W.
Smith of Halls preaching the sermon.
Rev. J. A. Lowrey, of Halls is the happy
pastor.
Rev. J. W. Mount has resigned the
pastorate at Fossil, Oregon, and re
turns to pTcnnessee. He will be joy
ously wcIcQmfd as he is very highly es
teemed.
Rev. Ross Moore of the First Church,
Pine Bluff, Ark., is being assisted in a
revival by Rev. W. L. Walker of Atlan
ta, Ga. All along during the year
Brother Moore has been disturbing the
waters.
Evangelist Leslie Lee Sanders of
Litchfield, 111., has just held a great
revival with Rev. H. H. Wallace, of
Edmund, Okl., in which there were too
accessions. He is now aiding Rev. C.
P. Roney at Milan and hopes to have
100 additions there. Brother Sanders
has accepted the care of the First
Church, La Crosse, Wis., hoping that
''climate will benefit his health.
The commencement program at Ouach iu College, Arkdelphia, Ark., of which
Dr. J. W. Conger is president is one of
rich promise. Rev. Finley F. Gibson, of
the First Church, Fort Smith, will
. preach the commencement sermon, LJr.
^ John T. Christian, of Little Rock, the
sermon before the young ministers, and
Rev. H. A. Porter, of Oklahoma City,
the baccalaureate address.
The First Church, Hattiesburg, Miss.,
of which Dr. I. P. Trotter is pastor, is
tlie leading church of that State in its
contributions to Foreign Missions, hav
ing given lately $i,aoo to that cause.
Oh a recent visit to Bardstown, Ky.,
where is located the Bardstown Baptist
Institute, in the interest of the Baptist
Educational Society of Kentucky, Dr. P.
T. Hale look a collection of $2450 which
will result in saving the Institute to
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PREM IOM W A T C H
Look at these watches!
Don’t you think they are
pretty? They are gold-filled
and guaranteed to last for ten
years. The works are good.
A watch like this sold rerecently for $25. W ould you
not like to have one? You
may get it easily. How?
Send us

0«nU«man’s Watah.

SIX NEW SUBSCRIBERS
to the B A P T IS T AN D R E F L E C 
TO R at the rate of $a.oo, and we
will send you the watch by return
mail. W e have already sent out
several of the watches. A number of
other persons are working for one.
W h y should not you do so? How
can we afford to give so nice a watch
for only six new subscribers ? W ell,
Ladya Which.
that..4s our business. You make it
your business to send us the club, and we will do the
rest. W rite for sample copies of the paper. When
sending club, state whether you wish a gentleman’s or a
lady’s watch.
A D D R E SS

BAPTIST &, REFLECTOR.
Nashville, Tenn.

J^jZOorPreiiier.

AUTO-SEAT ^
”?<Sro7’We
30wantDays'
Free T ria l
to% ll yea how w« mT tkim

iMantiful Tsblela at saota a faaartolili
low mieo. Tbs ptaa ta faOr azpiataad la
OUa 1007 OOMMMO MNIOtB ADO
HAkNItS OATALOOg which also II*
lostratea and dsoertbss the most ena*
line now mannfactiirsA It la
/ ilsto
MtPOaTMIAtKIMO. Onriaotory
I la 000 or lbs lafirsst la tha ooantry,
aadthssntirsootpatlaaoM dlfset to
tbs assr at msonnaetitrsrh prfess.
TtMiS, ths BMistllbsralsTsroIrsrsd.
and sTSffT rshlcls la aold on a po^tlva
^ anaraatss to bs aa rsprsasntad.
Writ# today POO Atm UMMI VlWOUi
~>e*TALOOUI NO. V>I44

Marvin 8 m ltli Co.*
the Baptists as it was deeply in debt,
and wrould in a fewr days have been sold
under mortgage.
Many Baptists are not aware of the
fact that the Sunday-school Board at
Nashville has been offered $'125,000 for
the handsome quarters on Church street
for which the Board paid $60,000 a few
years, ago.
Evangelist Mordecai F. Ham of Bowl
ing Green, Ky., is to begin a revival
with Twenty-second and Walnut Street
Church, Louisville, April 21. His re
cent work in Houston, Texas, resulted
in over 3000 conversions.
Rev. E. H. Cunningham has just
closed a meeting in East Church, Pa
ducah, Ky., resulting in 140 conversions
and 104 additions to the church.
In the revival at Jacksonville, Fla.,
conducted by Evangelists W. W. Hamil
ton and W. D. Wakefield of Atlanta, Ga.,
Rev A. S. Patterson, pastor of the
Methodist church at Sabastip
V'lunited with the Baptists. H* s /:uant
30 years of age and has been a Metho
dist preacher five years.
Dr. W. E. Hatcher, of Richmond, Va.,
it to spend the greater part of this month
in Dillon, S. C , assisting Rev. J. S. Corpening in a revival.
Rev. A. McA. Pittman, formerly, edi
tor of the South Carolina Baptist has
been elected financial agrni of Orange
burg Collegiate Institute, and accepts.
The South Carolinans will now get a
chance to give.

Chloagop llllnoisa
Rev. J. B. Pruitt has resigned at Pocomoke City, Md., and accepted the care
of the First Church, Tallahassee, Fla.
He has done a great work in Maryland,
but the Florida call was enticing.
Rev. J. A. Howard, formerly pastor
o f .\dams Street Church, Montgomery,
Ala., has been made field editor of the
Baptist Chronicle, Alexandria, La.
Evangelist Paul Price of Urbana,
Ohio, tecently closed a revival wnth
Rev. M. J. Hoover of the First Church,
Alexandria, La., resulting in 23 addi
tions, It for baptism.
Rev. Geo. S. Kennard, of Appomattox,
Va., has accepted the care of the church
at Williamsburg, Va., to take effect
May first. Dr. A*. E. Owen says he is
the best theologian in the State.
Dr. J. B. Hutson, who for more than
a third of a century has been pastor
of Pine Street Church, Richmond, Va.,
recently had a meeting in which he was
assisted by Rev. T. H. Martin, of Salem,
Va. About 90 were added to the mem
bership.
Such interest is being aroused by the
ministrations of Dr. John D. Jordan at
Jackson Hill Qiurch, Atlanta, Ga., that
he must either enlarge his present
church or build a new one.

M jUtaY Owefc Mit M m*I Btfa
I M mm . n * C .S .B U A O a ..X I
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BEST CHURCH SON<»
BOOK OF THE CENTURT
wwiTa row LWTcar mmcss
K v o k m M u s ic

C«x,V£ico.Ttx

CAN CANCER BE CUREDT IT CAN.

Ws want eTery man and woman In
the tJnIted States to know what we
are doing—V/e are curing Canoera,
Tumors and Chronic Sores without
the use of the knife or X-Ri^r, and are
endorsed by the Senate, and Legisla
ture of Virginia.

We Ouarantee Our Cures.
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL,
ISIS Vast Main.

Rlchmane. Va.

K ugus .— Mrs. Dillen Rogers, former
ly Miss M sr^ a White, was to m Jan.
II, 1850, married Mr. Dillen Rogers
July 19, 1867, died Jan. ap, 1907. She
leaves behind her ten children, four toys
and six girls and a devoted Iiusband to
mourn her death. Slie was converted
at the age of 18 and united with the Bap
tist Qiurcli near her old home. Slie,
with lier husband and children, moved to
Madisonvilic some years ago, where she
died. After moving to Madisonvilic, she,
with her husband and children, joined
the Baptist Church here, where she was
a useful member until God called her
home. Mrs. Rogers was a patient suf
ferer for nearly three years, being an in
valid tlie last three years of her life.
Her life was characterized by her sim
plicity and Qiristian spirit. Sympathetic
and kind in her nature, beautiful in
character, her love for her children was
passionate, and her devotiom to her
husband was all that a wife can be. In
her horiie life slie tried to be an example
for her childrea She has left an in
fluence -upon her children which .will
characterize them through life. We can
truly say she was an ideal wife and
mother. Our church has lost a faithful
member. We shall miss her, yet we
must not complain or murmur, for wc
know that "God doeth all things well.”
He is too wise to aiake a mistake .While
we have sustained a great loss, heaven
has been made richer by her entrance
through its pearly gates.
Her devoted pastor,
T. F. H endon.

E ST A B U SH E D 40 YEA R S

F osteb— Mrs. Betsey Jane Foster, af
ter several days sickness, fell asleep
in Jesus on the 34th day of March,
W« dMlre a reliable represeotatlre to eetl oar
cMiptote lioe of VliYlala rn>wa Nnree^ etock* 1907, at the home o f her son. Brother
EaciaeiTO territory. Liberal terms. Write let*
medlatelT. Eaperleace not neceesary. Oatflt John Foster. She was 75 years o f age.
free.
W* T. HOOD A COMPANY
She was an active member of the
Meatloe ttaie paper*
Rl^aMad. Va*
church for fifty years. She loved her
church and pastor, and was always
ready to speak words o f encouragement
to all with whom she came in contact.
She will be greatly missed in the church
and home, for she was loved by every
one who knew her. But we shall meet
her again where parting comes no more.
It is a great comfort to see a person .die
5 er, Afe. ^ itiv e w U ttb 4 tu big a goou as you
as ahe did. Just a short while before
Y o , my chiid^ i f you don't uso
died, slie shouted praises to God.
/Vtag^lc lA/hIte S o a p she
Rab Mafic oa tolled parts, leare them la A good Christian and a good mother is
gone. Weep not, loved ones. She is
watej owe hour. Mo bolliDf:
‘liof: no
n watbboardt,
ao backache. If yee nee MA^C WHITE
SOAP. Will iron ea^ at mafic; bat ao roela gone to be with God and the angels.
likeiayellow tuap. Get roar
▼ oar frocer to order Let us all try to live so that when God
r eead at $4 for 1 boa of>100
6c
___
1006
c caket. We pay
for frelfhc Bare the wrappert.
calls us, we will be prepared to meet
MME K tlU l MAT WhCM'Ltd. NewOritiM. U
her where there is no sickness and
death.
James Pabdue.

The Old Dominiofl Norseries

l!f

S h an k u n e — Our hearts have been
made sad again by the death'angel visit
ing the home of Mrs. Minnie Shankline
and taking from it hjjisband and father.
John P. Shanlcline was to m May 3 2 ,
1874, and died at his home, five miles
east of Dyer, Tenn., March la, 1907, aged
33 years, 9 months, ao days. He leaves
a wife and three small children, two sis
I ltft*rtatMdteridtbebofMe,twniertloraof I
ters, two brothers, an aged father, be
I
mlee, veler boft, eCa loldl
sides uncles, cousins and many dear
friends to sadly mourn his death. John
Steam e’ Eieotrlo Paste Oo., >1
I ■ e l b U , ll* Y « e P A A . (W
professed faith in Christ in 190a, and
joined the Miuionary Baptist Church
M S m O N f t §ECrUBJSi>.?r JPONKY.BAOK,' in 1903, at New Bethlehem, where he
^ B S S S S ^ B Leara BY
or AT oneot lived a faithful member until his death.
His last illness was but a few short
days of pneumonia and measles. Dear
rUCTiCAL lUSlIESI,! _
wife, we would ask you in this sad hour
of grief that you take your troubles to
70^000
Aadaols. rRUlitamtnra. W riUtodaytolt
Jesus. He will give you sweet relief.
Ns*h*ai*, KdozvUI*, M*aipbl« *r Dalle*.
‘Tis hard, so hard, to speak the words,
must we forever part But why should
Ouarantee every bottle of
Jobnton't Ohlll and Fever we mourn? Is not our lo u his gain?
For so many tiines has he told you that
Tonic to core deep-ieated
and neglected and mis* if it be the Lord’s will to take him, he
TO treated cases of Qrip. G ive was
teady to go. Oh, how sad it is to
back the full retail price
see
the
little children left in this world
when
It
faUs
and
ask
no
DBUERS
questions bnt look pleatanL
without lather. But God’s will be done,
not oars. How our hearts were sadTHb Jonaaoali Chill A EVraa Toaio Oo.
S ifi r T M I RT*ry Beak laBavsaask, Gs.
I (ConUaoaa osIFatwllS)

N o more
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DRAUGHON’S;
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We^hBT# no w e r ^ V
pnbltab
tho formaloB of o! I our ptbpotbUooe*

M a g ic
L iiiim e n t

This
for yoa—
FREE
.... iMkttle ---------ktadoeb**

Th M * who i w k r tlle f from rhrnmstUm,
baekm-b*. Inm bsio, iprolnf.^or* m oielo*.

_W.*.nAto%.ln roB. ,W. know th. m.rv.lloyi

...wvoaw

aP1^ t**-.w»—-■ .•

AT« know U d ou i all
*l»!nri—a h o ^ W —.
I Soud fo r tho Bauaplo buttio ana try II* Wri.to lo

IBROWN CHEMICAL CO*, D ept,

NakhvOlCoTc

From
th e co tto n
field to prosperity,
and a la r g e , c o n s ta n tly
growing bank account awaits you
if you plant, fertilize and cultivate your crop with system.
T h e most important thing is to apply to your soil, about ten
da)rs before seeding, a plant food in the shape of 400 to 1000
pounds of high grade

V Ir g In ia -C a r o lin a F e r t iliz e r s
per acre on fewer acres. If you follow this advice, y o u r,
cotton will be waist high by the time many of your *‘exten- ,
sive culture” neighbors are hoeing over their crop the first
time.
Then too they may have used a poor grade
fertilizer. Insist upon having only V i r g i n i a * i
C a r o l in a
F e r t i l i z e r s — accept
no substitute.
Ask your dealer for a copy of our handsome ne
almanac, or write us for one— it is free.

iarolina Chimical Co.,
8 A L B 8 O r r iC B S l
Atloata* Oo*

SaraniMb, Oo.

MontgocMfirs AM*

I n c rc d s e Y ujljj’
Y ie ld s Pc‘ f Acre"

li«tnphU, T«nn.
Shrovopoft* Lo.
Rfchmood, Vo.
Norfolk. Vo*

Durham* M* Cs
Charlootoo* 8 . C .

Beltimoiei Md.

34 Years Selling Direct
Our T.blelM and h*ni**. h «T* b**a *old d in * , fram o*r
* • *'*1 ^
w * .h ip for

•umlmilon and approral and moranUo Mfo dailvBrw
Ym *r* out noiUn* if pot t * lu £ S M ~
qbllllj

Largsst
taOa WsrM

BH2

, Stearns’ Eieotrlo ,
Rat and Roach Paste

A* now made, A yer’s Sarsaparilla doea not con
tain the leaat particle of alcohol la anyformwhat
ever. You get all the tonic and alterative elTeeta
without stimulation. When a etimulam la needed
your doctor will know It, and will tell you of It
Consult him freely about our remedies.

wlUnc to tha eon*

CanopT Top tarrep with Anto>
S »^. til.
JtBjI^loj^rB. FrirBvomplota, tH»

s n o M r oxelO B iT B lj.
W a o h o k a fm stjleB

of Vablelaa, M
of HaraoBO.
Ro. JM. Hlka Wapon with rtaa bead for laivo. froo
Wlnff Obbo, Automobito Boat and H In. COlolugUB.
Ouaranuod UubItarTIraa. Prkw ron*
pMa,$M.|0, AscoodontllBrorllMt morw
otFloB

Udnil OsniHS A Nanwss MU. Cs.
lObart, MOaa

A m o p ie e in N atiorital B a n k
CaplUI............ ............................................. 91,000,000.00
SharelioMera’ Liability.......................... tfiOOfiOOJOO
Surplus and Undivided Proflta............
440,00 0.0 0
Security tp Depeattera..........$2^440,000.00

In the tmening iof a Bank Aoconnt the first thin g to be considered is
S A F E r y . 'This we offer in T H E AM ERICAN N A TIO N A L B A N K , as we
give greater S E C U R IT Y to depositora than A N Y B A N K in Tennessee.
-O m C E A S W . W . B E R R Y , Pre*.

A . H . R O B IN S O N , V . Pr*s.

N.

r. L b S U E U R , C sib l.r.

------ DIBECTORB------J N O .B . R A N S O M ,
Q . M. m b B L Y ,
O V E R T O N LK A,
R. W . TU R N E R ,
N . P .L E B U B U R .

J N O .M , Q B A Y , Jr.
TU O S. L. H ER BERT,
A . U . R O B IN S O N ,
W . W . BERRY.
J a S, B . R IC H A R D S O N
ROBT. J. L Y L E S

H O B A T IO B E R R Y ,
B Y R D DOUGLAS,
TU O S. J. FE L D E R ,
L E S L I E C H E E K , ____
J O H N S O N BRANSrOBU.
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WONDER^L CURE
G re at S a ffe r in r a n d W o n d e r fu l
C u re o f a B o l l « i o a s W o m a n
In K a n s a s .

her

HUSBAND'S LETTER

Hs S»y» It U Next to Work of MireH»ve yon over reed of the «*•« of
Mil. a It. Stone, of Lawrence, Ka*.,
jivrn up by many doctora to die, over
14 yeara ago, yet today alive and writ,
U a result of taking ^Kine of Ciirduit
If not, the fo llo w fn g\U er from her
husband will give you the^etnlls of her
case. You will And H ^alrforblngly Inter(Sllng to read about
My wife, the Kev. Mra. C. R. Stone,
was raised from the grave the doctors
had given her up for, and restored to
health by the virtue of the Cardui Home
Treatment She has now been taking
Wine of Cardui since .Tannary, 18D7. Tl>e
ten yearn prior to th a t she waa a bed
ridden invalid, as a result of female
troubles, two years of the ten helpless
•t a new born babe. Our physician, no
doubt, exerted bis utmost ability to cur*
her, but failing, he wrote her parenU
that the could not live. • Every physi
cian called to see her, from time to time,
decided, each in hie turn, that it was
uselesa to expect a cure, aa It was tontrsry to the nature of her case for her
to live. So it was only a question of
time, some setting her death to occur
within a month. In spite of this, she
yet lives and U now well, and regular
in her place in the different departments
of church work. This beats being a
constant bed-ridden invalid, at an an
nual expense of $100. Wine of Cardui
and Thedford’s Black-Draught ■ (like the
epostlce who healed the damsel that
brought her master mucli gain) healod
my wife, and the M. D.’e lost this regu
lar income. I will gladly personally dis
tribute some o l your books, at my own
expense, amongst people that I know
will be benefited by Wine of Cardui.
It Is a pleasure to recommend so good
a medicine, the result of using which
is next to the work of miracles.
J. F. STONE.
Wine of Cardui is a gentle, non-intox
icating, strengthening tonic for women.
It relieves psiii, regulates irregularities,
restores the functions and gives new life
and energy to the weary frame. All
dniggists sell it in $I bottles.
Free Medical Advice, and a valuable
U'page Book on Female Diseases, will
be sent in plain wrapper to any Indy
who will address: laidies’ Advisory Dejit.,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ch?iltsnoogs, Tenn.

TUUtHEB tm .1
Its a nt
in«. a r
a- watch,
or silTcrow can act
t quality
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t
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I the
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fOLDEST MAIL
ORDER HOUSE

■■ T H B
Mor bSmobA1»lf • ccatvty w« hana Mfr«d oxt h * S o o tlM ra t f a ^ .

lor oer m e ttleetiited eetalogee.

OBITUARIES.
tContinned from Pasc 14)

dened as we gazed upon his lifeless
body; but how thankful that Jesus had
sweetly saved him by his grace. Fun
eral services were conducted by Brother
T. Russell, of Dyer, at Bethlehem
Church, after which his remains were
laid to rest in New Bethlehem cemeterj- to await the Resurrection Day.
Dearest cousin, wc are so lonely '
Oh, so lonely here tonight.
Since you’ve gone to see your Savior
In that heavenly home so bright
Just a few short months ago.
When we saw you strong and well.
Little did we .jhiiik our cousin
Would so soon bid us farewell.
But we see a ray of sunlight
Coming to us through the gloom.
And we hear our' Savior saying.
Where your friends are, there is
room—
Room for friends, children and wife,
In that heavenly home so briglit.
Where no pain, nor death, nor sorrow
Ever comes, but all is love.
Oh, let not thy heart be troubled.
Says a sweet and loving voice;
Come to me. I’ll bear your burdens
And make thy weary heart rejoice.
Oh, how sweet to lean on Jesus,
When your loved ones have gone;
May He give us grace sufficient
To say, thy will be done.
A precious one from us is gone;
A voice we loved is still;
A place is vacant in our home
That never can be filled.
His loving cousin, .
.

H attie W il l ia u .s .

P. Bi
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Try H at Onr Expoise in Your
Home for Four W edn
and
if it Doesn’t
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THR S P O T U S S S CX>MPANY, ^
iOO Shockoe Square

Ridinien^ VbviniB'

A. V A U G H N

C O .,

Dealers in and Shippers of

Fresh Fish and Oysters, Goal and Coke.

L von— ^We will never understand
the ruling of our Father in heaven while
we are in the flesh. Dr. James. Polk
Lyon, a remarkaUe and.useful man, died
February $. He was born July 7, 1849,
and was 58 years o f age. He joined
the Mt. Carmel Church about 17 years
ago. I baptized him and after some
time, ordained him as deacon o f said
church. He was a good and faithful
member. Most men will take all they
can get, but he was an exception to the
rule. He was married twice, and in
both cases refused to take any property
that belonged to either wife after ffieir
death. He left one daughter and one
step-daughter. Both are in fine circum
stances. He was kind to all, and espec
ially so to his family. Brother, we miss
you so much. Rest on, we will come
soon. Brother Lyon left a character
that we are all proud of. All the neigh
bors mourn his departure. He was
needed so much. W e did not know he
would have to go so soon. But we bow
in submission to' our Father’s will. His
funeral was preached by Brother J. D.
Smith and myself to a large congrega
tion. He was buried in the cemetery at
Murfreesboro.
A. J. B sandon, S x.
Qiristiana, Tenn.
Waynesboro, Miss.
1 began meetings here yesterday. We
had three great services. Fifty asked for
prayer, and three sinners were saved.
I shall remain in the South until next
October. I huve some open time for
meetings. Pastors wanting my help in
spring or summer meetings, write me
promptly.
F xank M. W ells,
Jackson, Tenn.

ia a smooth, loft, golden powder of unequaled cleaniing
_ .
Made of wholeabfne, vegetable oil soap and ome
other purifying material*—
blended just right.

W rite

Addnm.

O os

n U S S C lp E S lO R MIII

Mannfactarera of ICE. Ice-making capacity, 60 tons dally. Gold storage
capacity, 1,600 ton*. Shippers of ice in sacks and carload lots. Telephones:
Ice Factory, 1066; Fish and Oyeter House, 81.

CU R E FOR LIQUOR AND
TOBACCO.
leal a * LsalsiMsikr*
The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society it
mailing tree a recipe for the cure of the
liquor habit. It can be given secretly
in food. Also one for the tobacco habit
that can be given secretly. The only reSt, V itas’ Daaca aad a ll Narvoas ’ quest they make Is that you do not sell
Dtaaaaaa paraiaaawtir oirad by recipes, but give copied to friends. Add
_ Dr. Kllaa’a Gr*ai Narva Rswith sump, Kansas Anti-Liquor Society,
•ri.,
.
.storw . 8 *a d for PKBB $ * .# •
M^kattlMad traatts*. Da. K. B. Kuwa, Ltd
135 Gray Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
« Arch dt., FhUwlaiphla. Pa.

0.
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200 SOUTH SUMMER ST., NASHVILLE, TENN.

White Plymouth Rocks
Are Toa iateiasted ta Wtall* R ocks? If ao, do yoa waat
a n a from some of “ T H B V B R Y B B S T ” in AoM rtca? W *
are In ajm sltlon toforolfh them. They aia Ih* Ideal fowl
for the Farmer aod Faoclar.
W e made a Clean Sweep at the recent Alabanui Slats
Falr,ln eneof thebestqaallty abowsevar hetdia tkaSoath.
W a alao nractlcally made a CIsaa Swaas at th* raceet
K n oaT llle,T ea n ., S h ow .w lan ias a ll flraisb atoaa,all aac
onds, two thirds and three fonrtbs. W e have alao beta tha
leading winners lo a number o f other large ahowa dorittg
tha peat leaaon. Oar matiaga this seasoo cannot bsbeatea.
ISgg* from prize winners and birds scoring M k atfS.OOand
SS.IXI per setting of IS. Onr catalog labeantlfally Ulastratad,
It w ill coat yon nothing, let a* sand yoa one. Hnafland P ealtry Yards, Bdgar A v s . * Oallatla Plfca, Naahvlll*, Taaa.

To Keep Baby Things
w hite sw eet and wholesome
A S H baby’s clothes— from bootees to bonnet— his
dresses, slips, night gowns, his cloths and bands—
with Gold Dust— and No SMp.
Harsh, hnrtfnl soaps, or acid “ bleaches” bite holes in
dainty fabrics, and often linger in the garments to fret and
chafe the tender baby skin.
Gold Dust routs the germs—
sweetens and purifies the wash.

W

BOLD DUST

No soapi borax, soda, ammonia, naphtha, keroaene
or other foreign ingredient needed with GOLD DUST.
For waahing clothes and
diahes, icrubbing floors,
cleaning woodzaork, oil cloth,
silverwsre and tinware, pol
ishing brauwork,' cleaning
bath room pipes, refrigeratora, etc., softening hard
water and nuking the finest
soft soap.

I

Mbdc by
Tbt N. K. Falrbank Compmay
Chicago
libkcT* of Fairy SCMip

••Im t a m
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A D V A N T A G E S FROM O BSE R V IN G
T H E LORD’S SU PPER.

Beautify the Complexion

BY BXV. O. C

Nadinola
The UNEQUALED
BEAUTIFIER.cn*

^ucrantced to remove
freckle*, pimple*, til
faciei <li»color«ttOR>
and re a to r e the
b e a u ty of youth.
The wor*t cmae* in twenty day*. 50e. and
$1.00 at all leading drug etorc*. or by mail,
r r i p i i kjr

NATIONAL TOILET C a ,

PTYTON.

15<8
Kon •xamlns Shit i
smy. pay Aeons r
I tbo possessor nf I

These are many, varied and precious.
1 mention some recently set before my
own people, viz:
1. It is a means of strengtliening onr
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
2. It affords great consolation and joy.
3. It increases love.
4. It has a tcndcney.to enlighten our
minds in the mystery of godliness.
5. It give's us an utter aversio-i to all
kinds of sin and occasiviis a hearty grief
for it.
6. It has a tendency to e.vcitc and
strengthen all holy desires in us.
7. It renews our obligations to onr
Lord and Master.
8. It binds the souls of Christians one
to another.

dorM d h y thouM odc;

Part*. Tata.

Women, Why Suffer?
HICK8*

CAPUWNE
(UQUIO)
QnkUy CoTM

'all

JUST SEND ME 0NE*D0W

h B iP i,

IN TfN DAYS.

order. Shlpptnn weUhi
Uhl,, «
soe lbs, Iheosaadi'ln nse
imiriTi
every one of them
IvtopseMstsoMea. 'Witleler
f i l l oM itpUoB and '

■UMS

W M . a Willard

st. louss

’’Soul Songs,**
The Grtal ItyiMi aid Seu Beok far Baptist
Chwthu, ,S«aday Schools, Etc.
. Contains 981 rich Gospel Hymns
and Songs; the Old, Familiar riecet
to kindle a Revival Wave of tong
at once; the New to delight and
' nplift all who love to Bing Unto the
Lord new Songs of Praise. More than
10 of the Cream of the Old Time
Standard Church Hymns. Convenient
Size for Both Grown People and Chil
dren. Many Thontandt already in
use, and talet increasing.
Single copy Dozen 100 not
by mail
prepaid prep’ d
Manila,......t6cU ... <2.76... $18.00

h»cfc»chr, o c uM lg U -

•ad ncrvoui exluuiUoo, btala h g , d e .
At d l BraMW.. lec. S5c u A 5«t
TRY A TEN CEN T B O TTLE

H e i s k e ll 's

The moct olntlnata caae of Ecaema can
be QnlelUir and complft^ earc4 b j tba
aspBcaUott of BrUkrII'a OlalMMC It

ctiMr alun dieeaeea. Herore apnivti« tha
otntmanL bMbe tba parts affected.
■etokaira Medtcatad bM*. UaW^ut
9U m 4 aad U««r PlUa toM vp ttaaltw
jMidpartfy tha blood. Tonr draeflak aeOa
UMBa arepamiom. ^Olntznent, toe a
rap,iie aeakai rtlU.S5eabottle. Saidfar
boos of taarimonlala and learn nhat tbaaa
wendarfal mnedka bava done for ocbaca.

J— ITIN^Wmf>T • M,

ill C n ia a Rk t ,

O in lm e n l
S ' ^ ’^GlBrorOK^S
For what the organ onijr will coat you.
|Write me and I trill t^ . yon how
done.

Charlie D. Tillman,
Atlanta. Oeorgia.

Cancer C ured

.Amid intermittant showers and very '
threatening weather, a Fifth Sunday
Meeting was held at Pleasant Sight
and Gravel. Hill, jointly. The intro
ductory sertnon was preached at Pleas- •
ant Sight, Saturday, it A. M., by
Brother M. C. Lennon. Brother Josiah
Jordan was elected moderator, and
Brother Eugene Jackson, clerk. The
different subjects were satisfactorily
discussed by Brethren Curry, Lennon,
Gaugh, Jordan, \V[hiscnant. and Jackson. On Saturday night the meeting
met at Gravel Hill. The Baptist cause
at this place has been much neglected,
and as a result, the Hardshclls have al
most gotten the control. There are a
great many young people who ought to
be rcactred. Brethren, pray for this
place. Brother W. A. Gaugh has been
pastor there for a short while and
fully understands the Hardshell doc
trine. We have no doubt lie will soon
bring things to pass there. O n ^ u n day morning, the meeting was continued'at Pleasant Sight. The princi
pal subjects discussed were, "The Sun
day-school/’ “ Missions” and “ Minis
terial education.” A t the close of the
service a very good collection for mis
sions was taken. The. meeting then ad
journed, to meet at Selmcr in June.
E ugene J ackson, Clerk.

WITH 8 0 0 T H IB O , BALMY OILS.

The Fifth Sunday Meeting of Concerd
Association met with the Mt. Juliet
Church, Wilson Coiinly, Tenn.
The
subjects in the program were discussed
with much interest and to the spiritual
benefit and uplifting of all who were
present. The ministering brethren pres
ent were as follows: Drs. Folk, Golden,
Shepard, Reid, Foust, Fitzpatrick, Eastes, Sanders, Ogle and Dillon. Also
Professor Caldwell and Brother W . A.
Rushing took part in the discussions.
The meeting was a success all the way
through and no doubt lasting good will
AMERICAN-'MACHINERY
be felt. The Questicn Box was an in
A E L L DRI LLI NG
;-L :T IS i,
teresting feature in the meeting. It was
■
n: LL.' . Vp:.>, j r
i
. i V r :.
managed successfully by Brother Fitz
r.ATISt.nL'.'Ps. ^IP r r.ypHEsSOHS
patrick. The Mt. Juliet Church is a
THE AMERICAN WELLWORKS
noble band of workers for the Master.
- SjRS ILL - CHICAGO, .• NAT BK BLDG.
Though few in number, yet it is strong
and alive in the Master’s wprk. They
THIS SIGNET RhG GhEN
know how to make one feel at home in
far Selllaf 100 Cwalc their midst. Brother Ogle, their faithPast Cara at 2 far 5c.
8 ‘gnet ring, are all ■ ful pastor, is doing a noble work. Tlie
the rage now, being Sunday-school service- was much en
_
very f a s h i o n a b l e . joyed. There was a general discussion
Tbii ring la an ex of the Sunday-school work by Brethren
tremely fancy one with beantlfol en
graving, (uitable for ladlra or gentr. Sanders and Eastee. The sermon at
Qaaranteed for Ore yean. Order today eleven was by the writer, from Eph.
and yon can return at onr expenie if 2:8, with fine attention.
yon don’t aell them. RAGLAND&OO.,
C. S. D il l o n .
Box 20, Anbnrn, Ky.
ttsoar, Tnmw, Catarrh, PUm , Fiatnla, rioert.

Karma and ail Bklnand ninalelilieaaea. Wilta
lor lUnatrated Book. Sentfrae. Addiwa

18.

G O U T

Kansas City, Mo.

Sr

R H E U M A T I S

DeawarMtBnsllah RantMly

BLAIR’S PILLS

Oancarol Outm Oancer.
Tba Dr. L. T. Leaicb Co., o f Dallas, Tax., re
port tba tllacoaer/ o f Cancarol, wtilcb r a d U j
<ur«a all furtua o f catic’er and tumor. It baa
• urvd many very bad caaaa without pain or
dtanguramaoty Tbair Hk*«r books with full
report aeul free Co tha afflicted

Ha

i u

Board.......... SOcU... .$8.26. . .
a o t h ............86cU ... $8.76. . .

$28,00
$29.00

Pebllsbcd by

THE SINQINQ BVANQELISTS’
MUSIC COMPANY.
J. A. BROWN, MdMger.

:;:i

Wace, T in s , er CaattaaMfe, T n a ssn ..

E ,__

TO THE

Jam estown Expositiorv
Via the

S O U T H E R N

R H ILTV ^H Y

C onvenient S c h e d u le s,
E xcellen t Service.
For the occasion of the Jamestown Ter-Centennial Exposition, Norfolk, Vs.,
April 26 to November 80,1907, the Southern Railway will tell round trip tickets st
exceedingly low rates. Thaee tickets will possess many excellent featnres, which
will be made known on application to any agent of the Southern Railway, or by
writing to J. B. Shipley, District Passenger Agent, 904 Fourth Avenue, North,
Nashville, Tenn.

._______ I___________ ________________________________

TELUGO RAILWAY COMPANY’S TIME TABLE.
EASTBOUND
M CU m

WESTBOUND

1st Class

No. 6
Es. Sna.

No.S
Ba. 8aa.

No. 1
Daily

A.M.
0.8 0
9 .6 6
10.90
10 80
10.45
U.OO

P.M.
1 .8 0
1 68

A .lf.
9 .0 0
0 .2 8
0 .2 8
9 .8 8
9 .4 9
9 .6 4
10.06

11.20
11.87
11.80

11.86
A .lf.

1.68

2 00
9 .0 0
9 .2 0
9 .2 9
2.86
2 .8 7
2 40
P.U.

10.10
10.12
10.16
A.M.

C. B. Lucky, President.

T aylor.

STATIONS

Lv.......Athens.... Ar.
A r... Englewood... Lv.
Lv. ..Englewood.. .Ar.
“ .. .Nonabnrg ... •'
“ . Wilson SUtion. “
“ ..Mt. Vernon.. "
" ........Tom......... “
“ . . . . R ogers.:.. “
•• White Cliff SU. “
Ar.. .Tellico Plains.. Lv.

tdClaw

1st Class
No. S
Ea. Ssa.

No. 4
Dally

No. 6
Ba. SsD.

r .lt .

P.M.
8.46
8.16
9.66
9.48
9.86

11.00
10.66
10.68

P.M.
4 .6 0
4 .2 8
4 .9 0
4 .1 8
4 .0 8
8.6 4
8 .4 6
8 40
8 88

10.60
A.M.

P.Ms

18.00
11.87

11.86
11.80
11 21
11.09

8

86

2.20
1.66
1.47
1.44
1.40

P.M.

O. R. Brioham, Gen’ l Manager.

P h o to g r A p h e r
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